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Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 177-agreed to.
Progress rep)orted, and leave given to

sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9832 o'clock,

until the next day.

Ltrgislatibe gzsrmbIp,
T'uesday, 13th November, 1906.
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THE SPEAKER took tile Chair at
4830 o'clock p.m1.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the TREASURER: I, Report of

University Endowment Trustees. z, He-port of Acclimatisation Commrittee for
half-y ear.

By thle PREMIER: Report of Fremantle
Harbour Trust Commissioners for half-
year.

QUESTION-PHILLIPS RIVER RAIL-
WAY PROJECT.

Mn.'HOLMAN, without notice, asked
the Premier: Will lie place onl the table
a copy of the letter sent to England, and
other correspondence, with reference to
Air Kaufman's statement about the pro-
posed railway to Phillips River ?

THE PREMIER replied: Yes.

BILLS-FIRST READING.

Roads and Streets Closure, introduced
by the PREMLIER.

Loan ( 2,467,U0O), introduced by the
TREASURER.

BILL-FEDERATION REFERENDUM.

AS TO WITHDRAWAL.

Mn. F. MONGER (York) moved-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill.
MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): I

ask your ruling. Mr. Speaker, whether
the motion by the member for York is in
order ? Standing order No. 387 pro-
vides:

It shall not be competent for a private
member to move the House into a Committee
of Supply or of Ways and Means, nor into a
Committee of the whole House, for imposing
ally tax, indent, or impost, nor shall it be
competent for a private member in any such
Committee to propose increases on the amounts
proposed therein.

The hon. member will have to move
the House into Committee, in con-
tinuation of his motion. I should
like to refer also to a ruling of
a Speaker of this House, Sir James
Lee Steere, 'on the 29th November,
1900, on a motion by Mir. Vosper that
provision be made onl the Estimates for

vote for the eflcolnrag cet of prospect-
ing:

The SPEAKER regretted that he had over-
looked the wording of this motion, or he would
not have allowed it to be moved in its present
forsn, because it proposed a direct sum to be
placed on the Estimates; and it was not in
the power of a private member to bring for-
ward such a motion As that.
I submit that this motion will involve
the placing of a. sum on thle Estimates in
order to carry our its purpose, and is
therefore out of order.

MR. SPEAKER: The observations of
Mfay, under the heading " Bills creating
a Charge," are as follow:-

When the main object of a Bill is the
creation of a public charge, resort. must be
had to this procedure before the Bill is intro-
duced; and upon the report of the resolution
of the Committee of the whole House thereon,
the Bill is ordered to be brought in. If the
charge created by a Bill is a subsidiary feature
therein, resulting from the provisions it con-
tains, the royal recommendation and pre-
liminary Committee are not needed in the first
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instance, and the Bill is brought in on motion.
But before the clauses and provisions for the
creation of incidental charges can be con-'sidered by a Committee on the Bill, those
clauses and provisions must be sanctioned by
the resolution of a Committee appointed upon
the recommendation of the Crown and agreed
to by the House; and in the presentation
copies of the Bill1 the clauses and provisions
which create those charges are printed in
italics, to mark that they do not form part of
the Bill, and that no question can be proposed
thereon unless vitality has been imparted
to those provisions by a Committee resolu-
tion; and amendments to Bills which are
not thus sanctioned are not proposed from
the Chair, or, if agreed to inadvertently, are
cancelled. The Speaker also has declined, In
like manner, to put the question on an amend-
ment whicb would-have varied the incidence
of taxation.

In these circumstances the Standing
Orders do not yet come into force; that
is to say until the Committee stag-e is
reached it is quite within the province of
any member to move so far as the hon.
member now seeks to go. But before
going into Conmmittee a message from the
Governor will necessarily have to be
introduced. I rule that the lion. member
is entitled to proceed as he now proposes,
up to the Committee stage. Members
will note it is provided in the passage
quoted from May that those clauses or
provisions which deal with taxation mnst
necessarily be printed in italics, and
therefore will inot, have any force until a
Message fromi the Governor precedes the
Committee stage.

THE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
I lake it, then, the only means of getting
the Bill into Committee is to hring down
a message from the Governor, and that it
is not necessary for the Government to
announce their attitude until the second-
reading stage has been reached.

Tang SPEAKER: So long as a mes-
sage is received from the Governor prior
to the Committee stage, the Bill can take
its course; but without a message from
the Governor it cannot go beyond the
second reading. The Government need
not necessarily say now that they intend
to procure a message. It is quite within
the province of the mover (Mr. Monger),
if be thinks the Governor will grant him
a message of that nature, to ask for a
message; but such a course would cer-
tainty be contrary to any precedent in this

House. The rule is for the Government
to bring in messages of that nature, and
therefore the hon. memiber must trust to
what the Government may do to assist
in the passage of his Bill through the
House.

MR. H. E. BOLTON (North Fre-
mantle): I should like your ruling, Mr.
Speaker, as to whether I should be in
order in placing on the Notice Paper an
amendment providing for a referendum
to the whole of the electors of Western
Australia qualified to vote at. elections
for mnemwbers of the Legisla tive Assem bly,
on the question of the abolition of the
Upper Chambtir.-

THE SPEAKER:. That would be ir-
relevant at this stage of the Bill. The
hon. member can at a later stage give
notice of any amendment which is rele-
vant to the measure. Farther than that
it is quite within the right of any
member to raise any objection to the in-
troduction of this measure. The motion
for the first reading cannot be debated,
but this motion is open to debate. The
question is that leave he given to intro-
duce the Bill.

Ma. BATH:- The point I desired
your ruling on was the right of a p~rivate
memnber to introduce a Bill which im-
poses a charge upon the puhlic revenue.
The ruling a previous Speaker gave when
a motion was moved by Kr. Vosper was
that it was not within the province of a
member to move such a motion. I will
quote May on this question. It is
stated on page 527-

Every motion which in any way creates a
charge upon the public revenue must receive
the recommendation of the Crown before it
can be entertained by the House.
Again it states--

A petition praying direetly or indirectly for
an advance of public money or for a charge
upon the revenues will only be received if
recommended by the Crown.
On page 530 it says-

The principle that the sanction of the Crown
must be given to every grant of money drawn
from the public revenue app]lies equally to the
taxation levied to provide that revenue. No
motion can therefore be made to impose a tax
save by a Minister of the Crown, unless such
tax be in substitution, by way of equivalent
for taxation at that moment submitted to the
consideration of Parliament.
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The one is on a par with the other. No
motion therefore can be moved which
imtposes a. tax, save tiy a Minister of the
Crown. J submit that the member for
York, being a private member, cannot
introduce this motion. In giving leave
to the member to introduce the maotion
we are entertaining it. On page 582 of
May it provides that the principle of
taxation applies equally, and~ the motion
cannot be moved. except by a MNinister of
the Crown. In carrying out that ruling,
the p~revious~ Speaker stated that it was
not within the power of a private mem-
ber to bring forward a motion that
would impose a, charge on the public
revenue.

MaR. SPEAKER: I rule that the
passing, of this motion and the motion
for the second reading; of the Bill have no
force until a. message, which the memuber
or one of the Ministers would have the
righit to bring forward if thought fit, has
been broughlt forward. There will be no
chiarge onl the taxation of the country
until we reach the Coinmiittee stage.

MR. ILLTNGWORtTH: I think we
ought to have ,an assurance from thle
Government of their intention whether
they intend to support thle motion before
we proceed with it. If the Government
'Jo not intiend. to assist the bon. nmeiber,
what is the use of proceeding with the
motion ? But if they intend to assist the
lion. memnber in obtaining a message,
then the motion is debatable.

Mu. SPEAKER:t That is a matter in
the hands of thme Government.

Tas PRE-MIER: I understand the
lion. member is not desirous of knowing
what the Government intend to do until
he has adva~nced certain arguments in
his second-reading speech. I did in-
ten~d to make a statemnent in regard to
this matter. 1 understood this would be
a purely formal stage, and that it was
perfectly competent at a later stage for
the Government to make an announce-
meat as to their intentions in regard to
this matter.

'Mn. WALKER: I have no desire to op-
pose the lion. member's Bill; but a motion
that is informal at any stage is informal
ab injijo. If the member is out of order

now, as he is I submit without a mes-
sage and without at promise from the
Government to obtain a message for him,
it is ]io use proceeding with the motion;
and the confidence we mlay have in
debating the matter all depends on the
Bill being in order throughout all its
stages. If at any stage it can be thrown
out, all our efforts will be futile. Speak-
ing for myself, I desire to expend no
energy and to have no waste of time on a
measure that may be utterly frivolous;
that is, which may comle to nothing. If
tile Government intend to support the
Bill, that may alter the attitude of
members towards it; but if we are to
have at debate. such as may bie broughit
before a debating society, and that it is
niot intended the Bill should becomne law,
or that it shall become law at the change
of miind of the Government at any stage,
all the expenditure of energy by members
is waste of time. At this stage we ought
to know if the Government will or will
not introduce the necessary message?
because this matter ought to he in order
now, and it cannot be until a message is
brought forward.

Tiun PREMIER: I take it the ruling
is that at the present time the motion is
in order. On miany occasions a. message
is niot brought down until 'the second.
reading stagc of the Bill. I have said
that I intended making a statement; but
the mover is desirous of making his
second-reading speech on this matter,
and I am prepared to hold over the
statement I have to make until the lion.
member has made his speech.

MRn. WALIKER:- There ought not to be
any second-reading speech until the mes-
sage is brought down.

Tuu PREMIER: But a iessage is
often brought down after a second-
reading speech has been made.

A. SPEAKER: Perhaps the member
for Kanowna did not hear the passage
wh ich I quoted f rei May ; if not, I will
read it again. Mfay's decision is that
this Iiotion is in order up to the Coat-
mnittee stage without a message. With
that stage we cannot proceed without a
message. It does not matter to the
Rouse or to me fiow the message comes,
so long as it conies into my hands. As
long as I have been in Parlia meat it has

Federation Beferendum Bill.
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been the custom for a Minister to bring
a message from the Governor, and until
we reach the stage when it is necessary
for that message to be brought down,
this motion will have no force or vitality.
As the member for Kanowna. has saidi,
perhaps some timie will he lost to the
House; but all I am here for is to give
my ruling, and I have given it, and I am
prepared to substantiate it by quoting
from ay.

MR. WALKERL: I have known many
Bills to be ru~led out of order at their
initiative.

MR. SPEAKER: I must put the
question, that leave be given to introduce
the Bill,

Question passed on the voices.
Bill introduced, and read a first time.

BILL-L&ND TAX ASSESSMENT.

CO[UNCIL'S SUGGESTED AMEN DMENTS.

The Legislative Council having re-
turned the Bill to the Assembly with
amendments suggested to he made in
six of the clauses, and the order of the
day being read for consideration of the
message-

Tan, TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) said: I wish to inform the House
that it is my intention, when in Com-
mittee, to submit a motion for a request
to the Legislative Council for a con fer-
ence on Message No. 25. The Land Tax
Assessment Bill as passed by this House
and trarnsmitted to another place has
now come hack with several Suggested
amendments. The Bill having passed
this House may he considered to emibody
the opinions of a, majorit 'y of the mnem-
hers of this Chamber, and to have passed
out of the region of party politics. Somle
of the amendments suggested b y the
Council are such I venture to say as a.
majority of the members of this House
would not be prepared to agree to. I
farther venture the opinion that it is the
desire of members of this House to see I
the Bill passed into law as nearly as pos-
sible in the form in which it left this
Chamber. I have every reason for believ-
inig that the Legislative Council will agree i
to the holding of a conference, this being
the constitutional method for endeavour-
ing to overcome difficulties which may
arise between the two Chambers in re-

gard to proposed legislation. The mana-
gers to be appointed should go to the
conference without having come to any
bard and fast conclusions, "in order that
they may be able, to negotiate and I hope
obtain terms which will he acceptable to
this House. When the report of the
managers is afterwards submitted to this
House, members will of course be fully
at liberty to deal with the report as they
deem fit in the best interests of the
State; hut 1 venture to suggest that if
the report be at all unamniously agreed
to by the managers, it will ho well for
this House to accept that report. Ont
these grounds I move-

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for
the purpose of going into Commnittee to con-
sider Message No. 25 from the Legislative
Council.

Question put and passed.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE TREASURER moved-
That a conference be requested with the

Legislative Council on a Bill for an Act regui-
lating the Assessment of Land for the pur-
poses of Taxation; and that at such conference
the inanagers for the Legislative Assembly
consist of the five following members: The
member for Bunbutry (Hon. N. J. Moore), the
member for Katanning (Hon. F'. H. Piesse),
the member for Brown Hill (Mr. Bath), the
member for Ivanhoe (Mr. Scaddan), and the
Treasurer (Hon. Frank Wihlsn) as 'hover.

MR. BATH: The procedure now pro-
posed was rather usatisfactory, and a
departure fr-om the procedure adopted
previously. This House had been accus-
tomied to considler amendments niade by
the Legislative Council, and had eithe'r
agreed to or dissented from them. W\as
this motion in order, in requesting a, con-
ference before the consideration of the
amendmntus by this Hlouse-?

'Ins CHAIRMAN (Mr. Illingworti):
The procedure was not regrular; it was
not what we had been accustotned to in
this House ; but it was within the
Stanuding Orders for the Minister or
member in Charge of a Bill ft umove fora,
conference at any stage.

TH~E PREMIER: The reason for pro-
posing the conference prior to discussion
was in order that the managers might
have a. free hand, and thus be enabled if
necessary to give way on certaiul points.
If, however, certain of the amendmnents
were accepted by this Bonse in Colmu-
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mittee and others were rejected, the man-
agers for this House might then not be
able to give way on certain points. If cer-
tain of the amend meats were accepted here
and others rejected, this Rouse would have
come down to bedrock as to what this
House would be prepared to accept; con.
sequently when the managers for this
House toot the other managers in con-
ference, our managers might not be able
to give way on certain amendments.
There were certain of the amendments on
which hie was prepared to give way; but
on one amendment he was personally not
prepared to give way, that was as to the
time limit for exemptions on conditional
purchases.

M R. BOLTON: Then it was to be a one-
sided conference.

THE PREMIER: No. The managers
for this House would have a free hand,
but should endeavour to have the Bill
ultimately carried as nearly as possible in
the form in which it left this House, irre-
spective of party or individual opinions.
We had arrived at a stage when the Bill
had passed out of the region of party
politics, and it was our duty now to get
the measure passed as nearly as we could
in the form as we had sent it to the
Counc(il.

MR. BATE:- The proposal would place
some of the members proposed as
managers in au invidious position, be-
cause the amendment made by another
place having rendered the Bill infinitely
more acceptable to himself, for instance,
be would have to support the amend.
mneats.

Tas PREMER: The amendments had
been suggested merely for the purpose of
throwing out the Bill.

MR, BATH: Now the hon. member
was, imputing motives to members of
another place. Were he (Mr. Bath)
sent as a manager, he would have either
to be false to this House which sent him
to the conference, or be false to pirinciples
he had given expression to when the Bill
was before this Chamber. No reasons
had been advanced for departing from
the procedure hitherto followed when
Bills were sent back to this House with
amendments, which hitherto were c:on-
sidered by this House in Committee and
either agreed to or dissented from. If
then another place insisted on its amend-
ments, the Bill came back.

THE TREASU ER: In this case another
place could not insist on amnindments: it
could merely request.

Mn . BAT E: Th en, as he was sayinug,
we had a last opportunity of deciding
whether to accept the amendments or lose
the Bill, and then would be the time to
consider the advisability of a con ference.
The Legislative Council had not exceeded
its right in making this request; hence
there could be no question of preserving
the rights and privileges of this Chamber.
If the Council desired to go beyond its
powers he would be one of the first to
protect the rights of this Assembly
against infringement; but seeing that the
Council had only exercised its due
righbts and powers, he did not feel
inclined to break his principles and assist
the Governmen tin carrying their particu-
lar views. He thought the amendmients
made the Bill. more acceptable, and he
felt more inclined to accept them. Above
all, if in order to make a fight we selected
ground which did not give us a good
basis for fighting, we had not the same
arguments with wbich to fight another
place at a time when perhaps the Council
had exceeded its rights mnd privileges.
In the circumstances he opposed the
motion.

MR. WALKER: There was great
da~nger in this departure. He questioned
s~hetlccr the Premier and the Treasurer,
after reflecting on the course they had
proposed, would not come to the conclu-
sion that they were stultifying the
Assemnbly. How did they know that all
these amendments would not be ac-
cepted? They had no right to presume
that every niembetof the Committee was
at one with the Government; because on
more mature consideration, the matter
hav ing( bee n debated in anoth er Chain ber,
and after having& read the debates
that took place in another place, it
was quite. possible that memb-ers might
feel more inclined to agree to the
amendments requested by the Coun-
cil. At all events the conference must be
an dernier ressort, the last step to take
after the points of absolute disagreement
between the two Houses had been stated.
Until then, how could we know clearly
the relations of the two Chambers ? By
the procedure of Parliament we were Un-
lpctatively bound to exhaust every means
of coming to terms before suggesting a

Bili, Amendments.
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conference. The procedure suggested by
the Premnier stultified the Assembly
altogether.

TuE PREMIER :These amnendments
had come from another place at a period
different from the usual, this being a
Money Bill.

MWt. WALKER : That did not enter
the question. We hall not as yet ex-
halusted all other means of coining to
terms. The Committee hadl not shown
what amendments would be agreed to.
Plow could any mnaiger presume to be
in (cognisance with what every member
of this Committee thought in regard to
the Council's% amendments? I.[t was
impossib~le. Moreover, from what the
Premier said, we wvere humbling thG
Assemblyv. 'The Premier made out that
if we went to this conference without
debate we would capture the Council, or
that the Council's managers would be
more inclined to listen to us. What was
the object in going now? Because we
had said nothing, and the Council

mnanagers mnight be inore inclined to
listen to us. That was the opinion of
the Premier. It was unwarranted for
the Premier to arrive at such a conclu -
Sion.

Tus PREMIER: There was a, precedent
for the step suggested in thle conference

thattoo plae i regard to the Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill.

MIR. HOLMAN : No ; everything was
exhauisted then.

MRt. WALKER: The Premier's object
was that the Assembly should go to the
haughty, lord in order to get some con-
cession, and should not say one word, but
should be (quiet. In tlhe case of the
Redistribution of Seats Bill the then
Premier, 'Mr. Walter James, in moving
for matngers to be appointed, pointed
out that the Assembly had before them
tile views of tile Council andl the amendl-
nients wvhichi the Council considered
should be insisted on. 31r. James
said lie believed the House was not
prepared to accept all thle amnend-
ments. Every course was taken to
exhaust the qulestion. A debate pro-
ceeded onl the return of the Bill with
amendmnents ; the amendments were
sent back another time, and again thle
Council sent back a message insisting Oil
its aimendmnents. It was reasonalble then
to hold a, conference; but here we sug-

gested nothing. We simply, out of
servility, were to send ulannger-s; we. were
to cease performing our functions as rep-
resentatives of the people in the presence
of the other Chamber. He had no desire
to speak disrespectfully of the Council,
but wenmust retain our rights. W e should
not, without consulting thle Committee
and without say' ing at Word, go to another
Chamber cap-in-hand; we should not go,
sandals removed, to the holy of holies
to get some slight consideration. That
would be the wrong attitude to take up.
It was a dangerous action we were enter-
ing on, and on that consideration alone
we should not rush into a matter of this
importance. If we set a precedent of
this kind we shouldl always be at the
mercy of the Council, instead of the
Council being on anl equality with us.
The Assembly represented the popular
will, and lie for one would not submit to
the scorns the public would have a right
to inflict upon him if he renounced his
duties as a representative of the popular
will, aund had no word to say in order that
we might get sonic slight concession
from the Legislative Counocil. Renson
should govern the land, and if we could
not by reason and justice maintain our
position, then we should give way to
those who were more reasonable and just.
We must also insist on the point raised
by the Leader of the Opposition, that we
were forcing men to go to that confer-
ence who might cntir-lv frustrate the
olbject of the motion. If the Leader of
the Opposition and the nmemnber for Ivan-
hoe were sent ats managers, they would
support the Council's amendments.

THE PREMIER: ThUn they would Sup-
port the Council. They would accept the
amendments.

MR. WALKER: That was the point.
It had just begun to dlawn on the
Premier. We should first of all see
whether the Committee would accep)t the
amendments. The Premier should first
consult this Committee, anid when thle
Committee took a definite stand, if we
could not agree with the Council's
amendments, it was time to come to a
comipromnise.

THE PREMIER: There would ble nothing
to confer upon then.

MRI. WALKER: There was everything
to confer about.' If the Assembly took-
one position and the Council another,
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there were two points of variance; but if
we asked members who agreed to the
Upper House amendments to go to the
conference, there would be nothing to
confer upon. The Committee should
take a definite stand. and say d" These are
the points at issue," and on those points
at issue the con ference should take place.
That was the sensible way and the old
way of duing business as the Constituition
provided, and we should adopt it if we
did not wish Parliament to be run hap-
hazard according to the &yill that might
spasmodically seize the Government
benches.

THE CHAIRMAN: Clause 46 of the
Constitution. Act Amendmnent Act 1899
said:

In the case of a proposed Bill which accord-
ing to law must have originated in the Legis-
lative Assembly, the Legislative Council may
at any stage return it to the Legislative
Assembly with a message requesting the
omnission or amendment of any items or pro-
visions therein; and the Legislative Assembly
may, if it thinks fit, wake such omissions and
amendments or any of them with or without
mnodifications.

On an ordinary Bill, clearly the course
suggested by the member for Kanowna
was the correct one; but we were dealing
with a, Bill at a stage which, according to
our Constitution Act, differed materially
from the practice of the British House of
Commnons. The decision of the British
'House of Commons was absolutely final
on a Money Bill; but in our Constitution
we had introduced a section which per-
mnitted the Legislative Council to send., at
any stage, a miessage requesting that cer-
taini alterations be made in the Bill.
There was no precedent and no procedure
laid down as to the order in which we
should deal with a question at this stage.
it seemed to him (the Chairman) that it
would be better, if he mnight express an
opinion, to follow in this case the same
course as was taken with ordinary Bills;
but that was for the Com mi ttee to decide.
There was no procedure laid down. This
section of our Constitution Act did not
Curia part of the practice of the British
Bouse of Commons; consequently there
could be no precedents from that source
to guide us, and we had no precedent
here because the point had not been
raised before. The Committee might
take threordinary course to consider the
amendments, return them to the Legis-

lative Council, and await their decision
before we appointed managers to a, con-
ference.

TuE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
member for Kanowna. had said much
about the rights. of the Assemly, but in
the whole of his speech one had not heard
the hon. member point out in the slightest
degree how we were infringing the .righits
of this House. He (the M]inister) under-
stood that managers sent to a conferenice
went absolutely as free agents, and all
they could do after conferring was to
bring down recommendations to the
several Chambers. He did not think it
would be very derogatory on members
opposite to have to meet mnember-s of the
Legislative Council. Re could not see
how it would affect the privileges of the
House.

Mn. WALKER: There was a complete
sacrifice of dignity.

THE- MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member said that we would be
abrogating certain rights.

Ma. WALKER: It would be humiliat-
ing.

THE MINISTE~R FOR MINEFiS. One
did not see where it camue in. Not only
the Government but mnembers. opposite
were anxious that the Bill should pass
into law. It w"as not always possible in
connection with new measures to obtain
all one desired. Legislation had fre-
quently to be carried in a spirit of com-
promise. The Government thought it
wise io arrange for niembers drawn from
both sides of this House to meet miem-
hers from another place in conference to
ascertain if a compromise wvere possible
its this ease.

MRs. WALKER: Why not first have a
conference between the Opposition and
the Government?

Tis MINISTER: The Bill had been
debated here at great length, and when
it left this Chamber the voice of the
House had been clearly expressed in con-
nection. with those ulauses. The prop~osal
to hold a conference was not in the slight-
est sense abrogating the rights, privileges,
or prerogatives of this House. Believing
there was a genuine desire on the part of
members that the Bill should become
law, hie urged the Committee to agree to
to the proposed conference.

MR. FOULKES: Although, as pointed
out by the Chairman, there was no pre-
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cedent on whitch to act in this case, he
well i-enemhervd that in the sessions of
1892-3-4 lengthy' discussions took place
in the Legislative Assembly on the
question as tu the advisability of discon-

tniKthe grants-in-aid to denomnina-
tinlschools; and although no Bill was

necessary to deal with that matter, the
grants being included in the Annual
Estimates, it was agreed that though this
was essentially a financial matter, a coni-
mnittee front each House should be ap-
l)ointtd to joinitly discuss the question.
That was done, with the result that a
mnodus vivendi was arranged tinder which
a lump sun'. was voted to the denotii-
tional schools, and the grants were dis-
conti nnted. The present proposal for
a conference was simply a short cut to a.
Settlement1 and there was no3 real objec-
tion to the course.

THE PREMIIER: At this stage it
might not be inopportune to quote the
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition
on a previous occasion. [[Extract from
Hansard read, showing- that in speaking
on a proposal to appoint, managers to a
conference in December 1903, to consider
certain amend men ts desirLed by the Coun-
cil in the Redistribution of Seats Bill,
Mr. Bath argued that the Staading
Orders having provided a means for
settlement of disagreements between the
Houses by means of a conference, it was
the duty of the House to take advantage
of that means after every other constitu-
tional means had been tried and failed.]
Mr. Hastie, on the same. occasion, also
supported the alppointment of managers
to the conference on similar grounds.
The reason for proposing the conference
on the present occasion instead of later
was that the -managers from this House
would be in a, position to meet the
managers from another place with a free
hand, and he able to give way if need be
on out, or two points, whereas if the
Council's suggested amendments were
first considered hry this House and bed-
rock was reached, those managers would
not be able to give way in rega rd to pro-
visions which this House was determined
to maintain. Members who desired to
see the Bill passed into law should support
the motion.

iln . BUTCHER:. The member for
Claremont and the Premier had both
kept as far as possible from the question.

During his parliamientary experience
there had been mninny disagreements be-
tween the two Houses. Onl all such
occits~ions time procedure followed was to
consider tho amendments amid citlieragree
to or- dissent from them; and only as a
last resource wits a conference availed of,
in order to sec if there was any means of
arriving at B settlement rather than lose
the Bill. The present proposal, if not
irregular, was very close to being so.

THE Pnmz : In those cases, the
amendmnents. came back after the Council
had read the Bill a third time. That
stage was not yet reacheud in this case.

MR. BUTC HER: Then we should
have measures brought in that we knew
would he agreed to. Until that course
was adojnted, the rights and privileges of
this House should be maintained. This
Committee had every right to discuss the
suggested amendments, but the Govern-
inen t were evidently afraid they woul d be
accepted here. Some of them he strongly
favoured, and. would vote against those
of which be disapproved.

THE P~aumER:- The hon. member dis-
approved of the Bill.

MnR. BUTCHER:- No;- but he wouild
support certain amendments which would
satve the Bill. The Bill would Probably
he knocked out by the conference. Per-
haps thbat was what the Premier wanted.
If so, why did not the Government allow%
the House to wreck the 'Bill in the first
instance ?

Ma. BATH: The Premier should have
quoted fairly the debate in 19403, when
the procedure now recommended by the
Opposition was adopted; for another
place returned the Bill with amendments
to the Assemnbly, which disagreed and
gave reasons, and another place then
insisted on the amendments. The As-
sembly had the choice of accepting the
amendmuents, l osi ng the Bill, or hold ing a
conference. 'He (Mr. Bath) supported.
the latter proposal as a last resort. But
now we hadl not exhausted the regular
procedure, therefore he would not pre-
maturely agree to appointing managers.

THE TREASURER: The Committee
would h ave full opportunity of discussing
the suggested amendments when the con-

iference reported.
Mn. WALKER: We claimed the right

to agree or disagree now.
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THE TREASURER: This was not an
ordinary Bill such as the Redistribution
of Seats Bill it) 1903, which passed all its
statges in another place and was returned
to uts with certain amendnicuts. This
was a Mone 'y Bill which had not yet
reached its third reading in the Council,
and that Rouse Dow asked us to concur
in certa in suggestions. If we considered
and rejected the amendmnents, the Council
would not send down aL farther request,
but would proceed to the third reading
stage, when the Bill would probably be
lost. If memibers wished to see the Bill
lost-[M.R. WALKCER: More threats]-
no ; the Bill was now outside of party
polities, for it enibodied the opinions of
the Assembly. The measure was vital;
hence we wore justified in adopting any
constitutional means to an amicable
settlement, In adopfing such mewans
there could be no loss of dignity. Mem-
bers could discuss the report when
submitted. Oppositionists seized every
opportunity of dealing a blow at the
Government, and of altering a Bill
carried here by a mnajority. Let us
stand by the decision we had arrived at
and agree to this reasonable motion, in
order that the Bill as it now stood, or
with the least possible alteration, might
become law.

Mn. WALKER: The Treasurer was
hopelessly illogical. First he aqked the
Committee to stand by what they had
done, and secondly to send managers
from this House to see how much or bow
little they could alter whbat we bad done.
If, as he said, we colutd discuss every
clause of the Bill after the conference,
what harmn could there be in an iue-
diate discussion P Wits not now the
proper time ? Why vary the usual
order ? If suggesting amendments were
wrecking the Bill, would not the
suggested amendments and alterations of
the mnanagers have the same effect? The
managers Could not go to a conference
without directions from the House.
We could not appoint irresponsible
managers. Another place suggested over
a dozen amendments. Perhaps the
Committee might agree to nine, leaving
say three to discuss. How foolish
for the managers not to know whether
the. Assembly would agree to any of
the amendmenuts. This 0might produce
v, deadlock which could be avoided

if the amendments were first discussed,
and would pilace the Commn-ittee, the
tnalagers, anud the Council in a1 false
position, altogethier contrary to constitui-
tiuidL precedent. WVe must not abrogate
our right to tell the Upper House which
amendments were. disagreed to. These
would then be the only amendments
which the mianagers would take up.
They might have to discuss only one
point of difference instead of a dozen.
Why depart f romn every precedent set in
this House ? Silence was enjoined on
members l est we frighten the timid doves
in another place. We were acting as if
another place mnan aged everytihing and
the Assembly was dumb. Why adopt a
special course in this case?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:,
The Standing Orders provided for a
situation such as that now presented to
members, permitting. the Government to
take the course proposed. The Govern-
ment were within their right in taking
this action.

THE CHAIRMAN : The duty of the
Assembly was to make the amendments
or refuse to make them ; but where there
was no law, there could be no tra.-
gression, therefore he could not rule the
motion out of order. He had given his
advice; that was as far as he could go.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:-
Were members to understand there was
no Standing Order that permitted a, con-
ference betw'~en the two Houses at any
stage ?

THE CHAIRMAN: This was a
peculiar position. Power was given to
the Legislative Council to return a Bill
at any stage for amendment. The As-
sembly' could accept or refuse to accepit
the suggestions. In this case it was
impossible for the Council to insist on
their amendments; they had exhausted
their powers under Section 46 of the
Con stitution Act. In the absence of any
rule, it was desirable to adopt the practice
followed in the case of a disagreemuent.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Then this procedure was not ruled out of
order ?

Tan CflAIRMAN: That could not be
done.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
As long as the Government were not out
of order in the procedure adopted, the
Governmnent were j ustified in takin g what
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steps they thou ght best to bring about an
understanding between the two Houses.
It was suggested by, some members thiat
the Assemible were altogether a superior
body to the Upper House ill dealing with
a Mfoney Bill. Ini the opinion (if most
members here, that might he the case.
But the Constitution recognised the right
of the other House on questions such as
this to express an opinion, and. they had
done so. The Assembly on the'other
hand had passed a. Bill airming a great
principle.

MR. WALIKER: We had not considered
the amendments.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
This House had passed a Bill con-
taining a principle which many valued
highly, and we desired to -see that
principle become law. For reasons which
some could guess, certain amendments
had been made to the Bill by another
place, and there were those in this
Chamber who for some reason or another
desired to insist on those amendments'
He did not appeal to those who disliked
thc measure and regretted its introduc-
tion, for if he (the Minister) believed
as those members did, he would take
every possible opportunity to wreck the
measure; but be appealed to all those
whbo believed in the principle or the Bill.

Ma. WALKER : And believed in the
amendments.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was difficult to get everything we wished
at one fell swoop. Generally in reforms
a step was taken at a time, and the fact
that we 1uad approved of a tax on unimn-
proved land values was a step in the
right direction, and he suggested to those
who believed in the principle that they
should do nothing which mnightjeopardise
the measure.

MR. JOHNSON: The Minister was not
justified insaying any other actionwould
jeopardise the measure.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The present moment was opportune for a
conference. If we discussed the amend-
ments here and it was subsequently
determined to meet another place in
conference, it would be well known the
limit to which the managers from this
House would go. It might suit the
member for Gascoyne to know to what
limit the Government were prepared to

1go, but it would not suit the Govern-
* meat.

THE CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
must not charge a tiwbr with anl

*attetiplt to wrek the Bill.
Tus MIffNISTE R FOR WORKS apolo-

gised if he had said anything out of
order. It was admitted the time would
come when a conference might be desir-
able. If two private individuals dis-
agreed On Some matter, but on the main
principle they were in agreement, it
would be mlost unusual for these indi-

viduls o frstof all publish the exact
limits of compromise to which they were
prepared to go. If they desired to arrive
at a settlement, they would meet one
another to 'bring about some result.
Before stating the limits of the con-
cessions which either side was prepared
to make, they would meet together and
discuss the question. That was pretty
much the position in which we fou..nd
ourselves to-day. The member for
Kanowna. said that definite issues were
always Stated. When the Bill left this
House for another place it contained an
expression of opinion which wvas agree-
able to a majority of the members, and
the amendments made by another place
indicated the general opinion of the
Council. In these circumstances what
reason was there for consideration as far
as the two Houses were concerned ?

MR. WALKER: We had had no ex-
pression of' opinion on the amendments.

THE IXINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendments in principle had been dis-
cussed when the Bill was in Committee.
and a decision was come to. If we
wanted practical results, now was the
time for a cornpromise. It would then be
open for members to consider the results
at which the conference arrived and to
abide by them or to farther amend them.
He appealed to members who desired to
see the Bill become law to assist the
Government in obtaining the conference.
It could do no harm.

'MR. GULL had supported the Land
Tax Assessment Bill because hie realised
the country wanted revenue; but from
the beginning he took up the position that
as it was a revenue tax there should be
no exemptions, and now that these
amendments came from another place he
contended that members of another place
were equally with us in saying whether
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the tax should be for revenue purposes
or whether as some members suggested
it was for bursting uip large estates. If
the House accepted the amlendmients we
gave the Treasurer more revenue than
was anticipated. Hle could not see why
we should have a conference now. It
was a weak move.

Mn. BOLTON . It was absurd to sug-
gest a conference, at this stage, because
the Government would nominate five
members froml this Chamber, three from
one side who would be quite as obstinate
in their opinion as thle two appointed
from the Opposition side. The managers
from another piace would necessarily be
nominated by the Leader of the House,
who was a member of the Ministry.
This was the proper place to find out the
feeling of the Committee towards the
amendments, The Premier had said
there was '.me amuendmuent to which he
could not agree, inferring that hie was
prepared to agree to all the other amend-
ments providing the managers from
another place agreed to withdraw the
amendments relating to the five years'
exemption on conditional purchases. That
was not fair. The Committee should be
first afforded an opportunity of dis-
cussing the amendments and the Gov-
ernment should withdraw the motion.
He believed the majority of the Council's
amendments would be acepted. by the
Committee, and if the Council insisted
on those which we did not agree to, then
would be the time to hold a conference.
Personally he refused to be bound by the
findings of the managers. It was notice-
able that the second portion of the
Government's land tax proposals was
postponed timne after time in another
place. Thle Government should take the
riskr of the Bill being defeated; and if it
were defeated, the Government alone
would be to blame for having refused to
accept the Council's amendments, for
if the amendments were accepted the
Legislative Council would imamediately
consider and pass the other taxation
measure.

THE MINISTER FOR Wonssa: The hen.
member was apparently in the confidence
of members of another place.

MR. BOLTON:- The Government pre-
ferred to take the magnanimous coarse
of saying to the managers from another
place that they would accept all the

amendmnlts suggested with one excep-
tion, and that exception happened to hle
the five years' exemption. The Premier
had said so. If later there was nect'ssity,
a conference mnight be hield.

IMP. WALKER protested against the
innovation contained in the niotion, in
assuming there was d isagreement between
the Houses before the tact had been
established. He could understand the
Governuent being anxious in regard to
the Bill ;but if the precedent were es-
tablished of agreeing to a6 dangerous
innovation of this character, it might be
utilised on some other occasion to evade
discussion of amendments; from another
place.

At 6830, thie CHAIRMAN left thle Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumned.

Mn. BATH: In spite of the statement
of the Chairman as to the unusual nature
of the course proposed by the Treasurer,
the Minister for Works argued that, there
being nothing agrainst this course, it was
the right thing for the Committee to
adopt the advice of the Treasurer and
accept the proposal for a conference. It
was true there was no specific provision in
the Standing Orders which said thlat the
Assembly should not, at this particular
stage, ask for al conference, but the very
specific nature of the Standing Orders
dealing with the course to which we were
accustomed made it absolutely certain
that those who drew up the Standing
Orders never contemplated the possibility
of such a. course, as was suggested by the
Treasurer, being taken. In the first place
we had it stated in the Constitution, in
the sections dealing with the financial
provisions and thle application of the
consolidaLted revenue, that alJ Bills for
appropriating the revenue, or Imposing,
altering, or repealing any rate, tax, duty,
or impost should orgnte in the
Assembly. Then in Setin46 it stated
that in the case of a. proposed Bill which,
according to law, must have originate
in thle Assembly, the Council could at

ay Stage return it to the Legislative
Assembly with a message requesting the
omission or amendmuent of any items or
provisions therein, and that the Legis-
lative Assembly could, if it thought fit,
make such omissions or amendments, or
any of them, with or without modifica-
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tions. Turning to the Standing Orders,
Standing Order 312 provided if any
amendments made by the Council in Bills
which had first passed the Assembly were
agreed to by the Assembly without amend-
ment, a message was sent informing the
Council thereof; if tile Council's amend-
ments were agreed to with amend m,'nt%,
the Bill was returned to the Council with
a schedule of such farther amendments
in a message desiring tbe concurrence of
the Council therein, and if the Council's
amendments were not agreed to the Bill
could be laid aside, or it could be again
sent to the Council with a message
desiring its reconsideration. Standing
Order 314 dealt with the procedure when
any amendments were made by the As-
sembly on the Council's amendments. A
schedule of suchI farther amendments
was prepared for the Council's considera-
tion. Standing Order SUS dealt with the
position that arose if the Council returned
the Bill with any of the Assembly's amnend-
ments on the Counc.il's original amend-
ments disavreeingq to them. or insisting on
its original aniendnicnts~or agfreeing to. the
Assembly's amendments with farther
amendments. In anyv case the mess-
age must be printed and a day ie o
taking it into consideration in Committee,
and then the Bill must be finally passed
or set aside, according as the Assembly
agreed or disagreed to the requirements
of the Council, unless the Assembly
determined to request a conference.
These terms could not be misunderstood.
They set down the procedure which
should he adopted. When the Bill finally
came hack from the Council there were
three alternatives-the Assembly could
agree to the Council's amendments and
the Bill was passed; the Assembly could
disagree to the Council's amendments and
the Bill was laid asidp, or the Assemblyv
could ask for a conference and appoint
managers. Those who drafted thme Stand-
ing Orders had not in contemplation any
Government moving for a conference at a
premature stage, and so they made no
Staiiding Order to provide for it. The
whole of the Standing Orders absolutely
demonstrated the irregularity of the course
proposed by the Treasurer. It was said
that if members were not pleased to
accept the Bills of the Ministry as brought
down in Iota without anieadmentor sugges-
t ions, they desired to wreck the measures.

So far as ho (Mr. Bath) was concerned he
was more anxious to -see this Bill passed
than Ministers were. He was strongly of
opinion that if the proposals suggested
by the Opposition were adopted, the Bill
would pass in much better form, in a
form which would involve less expendli-
ture and trouble and which. would raise
more revenue. What proposal in the
shape of wrecking was there in the view
expressed by members of the Opposition
that some of the Council's amendments
were desirable and improved the measure
and made it more acceptable as an exem-
plification of what they regarded as a just
principle ? Nothing would expedite the
passing of the measure more than the
acceptance of these amendments. It
seemed that in the absence of logical
argument the Uinistcr for Works was
prone to accusing members of attempting
to wreck the Bill. The solution suggested
by the Opposition was easy and simple,
and would be of great advantage to the
Xinistry. [Ma. HUDSON: And it was
-nitntional.1 If the Gov-ernmnent wore

hiard up and were getting behind in the
finances, they should accept the proposal
submitted by the Opposition to adopt
amendments which would enable them to
risie perhaps £30,000 more revenue and
to decrease the cost of collection. If a
proposal of that kind could be considered
as wr-ecking the Bill, he could not com-
pliment the Minister for Works on his
knowledge of the English language.

MR. DAG.LTSH: The action of the
Ministry greatly disappointed him. They
were setting ont entirely without know-
ledge to break down every principle of
British Parliamentary Government, and
the only replies to an accusation in that
direction made against them were the
reply of the Minister for Works that if
we did not do as the Ministry said, we
were nxious to wreck the Bill, and the
reply of the Premier that we must get the
Bill through as it wont from this Chamber
without variation. It was entirel 'y wrong
for Ministers, particularly those who pro-
fessed to believe in tbhe bi-cameral systema
of representation, to absolutely refuse to
afford the Committee a chance of consider-
ing the amendments suggested by another
place. It was wrong to ask the Comnmittee
to submuit the consideration of the amend-
ments to five members. So long as we
had a Parliament constituted of two
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Houses, the views of either House were
entitled to consideration at the hands of
thle other. The other Chamber having
introduced new matter, and that Chamber
desiring to have its suggestions con-
sidered by this Assembly, the object of
the Council would be defeated if this
motion of the Government were agreed
to. No precedent, British, Canadian, or
Australian, could be quoted by the Gov-
ernment in support of their attitude; and
he challenged the Attorney General to
quote a single precedent to justify this
departure froml established parliamnen-
tary custom. Assuming that the motion
were carried, the effect would be that
the amendments wvould not be con-
sidered, and yet every one of the amend-
ments might be acceptable to this House.
The five managers from this House would
go to the conference without 'knowing
what might be the opinions of this House
arrived at in Committee. The Treasurer
had pointed out that the holding of the
conference would not detract from thle
right of this Committee to discuss anly
suggestions froil another place; hut in
the event of a majority of those at thle
conference arriving at an agreement to
accept certain of the amendments and
to reject others, this Committee might be
forced into the position of either breaking,
from an agreement so arrived at, or of
accepting the views of a majority of our
five managers. He would favour a con-
ference, were hie satisfied that there was
anty serious discrepancy between the
Houses, and that every other means of
arriving at a settlement bad been tried
and failed. Thus far we had made no
effort beyond sending a measure in a
certain form to another place, and we
had not considered the views of another
place in any way. If it were found we
could not possibly agree to the Council's
amendments, or if another place would
not agree to withdraw themn,then we might
appoint managers to discuss the matter.
lie (Mr. Daglish) declined to entrust to
five members of the House, no matter
how chosen, his right to consider these
amendments. If he did, he would be
false to his electors, and would grossly
insult the Council by declining to con-
sider their suggestions. Thle Government
were taking a wrong and dangerous
course, and were makingy a scourge which
before long would be uised on their own

hacks. Such tvros should not presuime
t hat they po ssessed mnore kn owled ge than
the greatest constitutionalists of the
British Empire.

TiiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
last speaker's remarks were full of advice
to the Go vern ment, and of seif-laudation ;
yet the hon. member would he the first to
rebuke others who based their claims to
attention onl mere length of parlia-
mnentary experience. He (the Attorney
General) was asked to quote any pre-
cedent for the course now suggested by
the Government, If a procedure ac-
corded with common sense lie would not
waste time by hunting up a musty pre-
cedent. We were entitled to inquire
whether this was a wise and proper
course, without asking ourselves whether
it had been taken by somebody else.
After debating this Bill at considerable
length, the House sent it to the Council,
who, not having finally dealt with it,
returned it with suggestions made in
Committee. The fate of the measure
remiained entirely in the hands of the
Council. Assuming that we insisted on
hatving the Bill as it left this House,
another place could immediately negative
the third rending and thus dispose of the
Bill. Could the Govern ment ask members
here to go back on their determination
with regard to some of the amendments ?
Many members supported the original
Bill conditionally on the inclusion of
certain provisions to prevent its inter-
ference with laud settlement.

MR. TAYLOR: That was a second
thought, after the Bill was introduced.

TanE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Long
before the Bill was introduced he had
ascertained members' views in order to
secure their support; and the Bill could
not have passed here without provisions
protecting the interest of land settlers,
which in the opinion of some members
was the lparanmount interest in the country.
Many members sup)ported the Bill because
it contained certaini safeguards.

MR. HUDSON: Was the Attorney
General in order in discussing the amend-
ments ?

THE CHAIRMAN: He was in order.
THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Apart

from this motion, what other course
could the Treasurer pursue than to ask
members here to stand by the Bill as it
left this Chiamber? But if we. did that
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and refused to agrree to the Council's
suiggestions, would not the - Bill be
seriously jeopardised? Every House
which had a Bill in its possession could
at. any stage ask for a, conference with
the other Rouse.

MR. TAYLOR: That dictum was con-
trary to the Standing Orders.

AIR. B3ATH: Standing Orders 312 to
315, inclusive, laid down the procedure.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL:
According to No. 315, if the Council
returned a Bill with any of the A ssem bly's
amendments on the Council's amendments
disagreed to, or insisted on the Council's
amendments, or agreed to the Assembly's
amendments with farther amendments, a.
day should be flied for considering the
message in Committee; and the Bill should
be finally passed or laid aside, unless the
Assembly desired to request a conference.
In other words, when a Bill reached that
stage, it must be either laid aside or a
conference asked for; but that did not
prevent our asking for a, conference at any
other stage. Members allowed them-
selves to be bound by mere words.

MR, WALKEaR: Thle Standing Orders
mentioned haid down the order of pro-
cedure.

TIRE ATTORNEY G*ENERAL. The
meaning of that order was that after a
certain amount of going backwards and
forwards, we must either lay the Bill
aside or adopt, what could be adopted at
any prior stage, a conference. We could
no longer make amendments. Amend-
men ts camte from another place, to be con -
sidered here; we could agree to, dissent
from, or amend them; we then could send
our reasons to another place to be con-
sidered ; and assuming that anoither place
stuck to its original position and rejected
our lproposals, or accepted one and dis-
agreed to others, then we could no longer
make farther amendments, and must fall
back on a conference. It did not say that
because we could make no farther
amendinents we could not adopt a con-
ference at any stage. If members turned
to that portion of the Standing Orders
dealing with communication between the
two Houses, they would see it was made
perfectly clear thatat any time in regard to
at Bill then in the possession of this
Chamber (or vice versa), if either House
in possession of a Bill took a view in
regard to that measure which was

antagonistic to the views of another
lplace, it could ask for at conference.

Mn. BATH : Standing Orders 238 and
2.51 did not give any details of the cir-
cnwustanees under which conferences
could be arranged.

THa: ATTORNEY GENERAL:- There
was no Standing Order which said that
at any stage or at only one stage was a
conference to be the regular procedure.

Ma, BATH: Yes; Standing Order 31-5.
Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: It

said no such thing. There could be no pos-
sible suggestion othat becaduse when that
stage was reached we must fall back on a
certain method of arranging differences,
that therefore we could not at any stage of
the Bill adopt a conference. The pro-
cedure on this BiuH was not a usual one,
and if members said that, he was pr--
pared to admit it, because be was not in
a position to contradict them. He WaLs
not going to be bound by precedent. If
it was wise and prudent that we should
take this course, he was prepared to take
it, without caring one iota whether it was
suipportedl by precedent or not. The
member for Guildford said it was not a
wise and prudent thing to do, having
regard to the fate of the measure, He
joined issue with the hon. member on
that point. He thought it was a wise
course. If we committed ourselves to
stand by the Bill as it left this Houise, we
at once provoked a conflict with another
place, which was almost certain to end in
the rejection of the Bill. If on the other
hand some of the amendments were
accepted and some were not accepted,
then we had advanced to this stage: we
had shown a desire to arrive at a pacific
solution of the difficulty. That must
weigh in the minds of those with whom
the difficulty rcsted as to whether the
measure should pass or not. It was
clear, by doing what was suggested by
members, that wve would be doing some-
thing to endanger the measure. He
asked members who were desirous of
having the Bill passed to look at the
matter in that light, and avoid a conflict.

MR. BATn: There was no conflict of
opinion yet.

Tnnrm ATTORNEY GENERAL: Here
was a measure passed by this Rouse. It
had been debated in a careful manncr;
not passed hastily but after careful and
long debate. After it had received the
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seal of this House in a certain form, it was
sent to another place, and another place
made amend ments. Wasthat not acon-
fict of opinion ? There was one feature
evident in the discussion, that all those who
wished not too well by the measure would
insist on the rights of this H-ouse; and
on the other hland some of those who did
wish well by the measure would take the
view mistakenly. Some would. not take
it mnistakenly because they k-new that
by the conflict they would sound the
death-knell of the measure.

'MR. WA-LKER: Was the hon. member
in order in imputing motives to members-
to defeat the Bill, and not honestlyP

Tan CHAIRMAN: The lbon. member
used the expression in a general sense.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
he had said was that some members were
sincere in support of the measure, and
nevertheless would object to the mnotion
made by the Treasurer; and on the other
hanud some members were not friendly to
thle measure, and would be found voting
with the member for Mount Margaret;
and thus members in close alliance with
him would be taking the view that miem-
ber now took. He asked. the House to
assist the Government to secure for thle
Bill its enactment as a statute. We were
desirous of achieving that result, and it
was in order to achieve it that the Gov-
ernment suggested the course which had
been put forward to-night. Members
should seriously consider the position
before taking any action which would
jeopardise a measure of this importance.

Ms;. HUDSON: The procedure in this
case was clearly defined in Standing
Orders 213, 214, 215, which made it a
condition precedent to the holding of a
conference that all other means of arriving
at a se-ttlement had been exhausted. In
the ordinary course we would consider the
amendments which camne from another
place. Now the Attorney General said
this need not be done. Why was it done
in other cases ?

POINT Or ORDER.
MnR. WALKER, on a point of order:

The entire discussion was out of erder.
May's Parliamentary Practice, page 412,
provided that it was not proper for either
House to anticipate the proceedings of
the other.

TanE C HA IRMAN: The question before
thle Commnittee had reference to Section
46 of our Constitution Act; and as no
provision was made for such procedure
[returning a Bill with suggestions at any
stage] in the British House of Commons,
the ruling quoted by the hon. member
did not apply here.

MR. HUDSON (resuming) : The trend
of precedents set out in May was that
there must be reasons shown; and we
would not be following a, constitutional
course in agreeing to the proposition put
forward by the Government.

Ma. TA YLOR: The procedure sug-
grested by the Treasurer was a wrong
one. The Standing Orders amply pro-
vided for a conference, and. Standing
Order .315 dedned the time at which a
conference took place, namely after thle
Bill was finially returned from the Council
with amendments insisted on. At present
there was no quarrel. It was only when
there was a, quarrel that it was necessary
to have a conference.

TanE CHAIRMAN: This question was
based entirely on Section 46 of the
Constitution Act, which gave permission
to the Council to return-i the Bill at any
stage. Therefore the rules which fixed a
stage for a conference did not apply to a
question arising under Section 46. The
principle of time in the Standing Order
mentioned by the hon. membher could not
apply to a B ill which could be returned
at any stage.

DISCUSSION.

Mn. TAYLOR: The strong point
made by the Attorney General was that
no matter whether it was justified or not
by precedent, we should have a conference
at this stage. The Attorney General
argued that a conference was justified to
save the measure, even if there were no
precedent. According to the Chairman's
ruling no precedent was needed, but there
was no chance of jeopardlising the Bill by
allowing the Committee to perform its
functions and discuss the suggestions
made by the Council. The majority of
the Committee favoured the suggestions
made bky another place; consequently all
that was necessary was to deal with the
suggestions and not to allowv the Com-
mittee to he stifled by the motion. He
resented the charges made by Ministers
that the Opposition desired to wreck the

Bill, Amendmenla.
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mneasure. It was the desire of the
Opposition to pilc the Bill on the
statute-book.

THE Pnsmisa: No one said otherwise.
Ma. TAYLOR: Yes: the Minister for

Works said so, and the Attorney General
practically' said so. The Attorney General
said that it was expedient to bold a con-
ference to save the measure, but that some
members would oppose a conference for
certain reasons, for saying which the hon.
gentleman was called to order. If the
Committee were allowed to deal with the
suggestions made by the Council those
suggestions would be accepted.

Tang PiEnsR - After the conference,
members would need to deal with the
report of the managers. It would be for
the Committee then to say whether they
would accept the report or not.

MR. TAYLOR: Among the managers
named hy the Premier there were three
Government supporters, and two of them,
the member for Katanning, and the
Treasurer, had no sympathy with laud
taxation. He objected to delegatinig his
duties to those memnbors at a confereuce,
when he was able and competent to deal
with this question in Committee of the
House.

POINT OF ORDER.

Ma. WALKER, on a point of order:
The whole meaning of Section 46 of the
Constitution Act was that the Assembly
should take into consideration the sug-
gestions sent -up by the Council at any
stage. The Assembly must consider the
suggestions made by the Council in order
that it could omit, amend, or submit any
modifications. When the amendments
came from the Council it was the duty of
the Committee to take them into con-
sideration. That was clearly the intent
of the Act. Otherwise how could we
possibly amend, alter, or modify without
giving consideration? The motion moved
by the Premier was clearly to deprive the
Coinmittee of that opportunity at this
stage, and it would prevent Section 46 of
the Constitution Act being carried out by
them in spirit and letter.

THE CHAIRMAN: The proposal of
the Government was to consider the
question at a conference, and if thep Coin-
inittee chose to move in that direction lie
could not rule against it. The whole
matter was in the hands of the Corn-

mibtee. There was nothing in the Stand-
ing Orders against the motion. He
would point out that this might be the
last stage of the Bill, for all members
knew, and consequently it might be the
very stage members were arguinig for.
All lie ruled was that the precedents of
thle ]British House of Commons did not
apply to this particular case, because of
Section 46 of our Constitution Ac-t.

DISCUSSION.

Mna. TAYLOR: The amendments would
be accepted by a majority here, he be-
lieved; and was it likely that another
place would go back on its own resolu-
tions? Where then was the danger of
wrecking the Bill by considerinig the
amendments in this Committee? Inas-
mnuch as the voting at the proposed con-

Iference of 10 managers would probably
be 8 for exemptions and 2 against, what.
chance had 'he of seeing his opinions.
embodied in the report of the conference ?
He would have no objection to a confer-
ence at a later stage, after this Comm ittee
had dealt withi the amendinents. The
amnendmecuts from another place would
give the Treasurer ain opportunity of in-
creasing his anticipated revenue from
£60,000 to £90,000 or perhaps £100,000;

1and in view of that fact alone the Gov-
ernment should withidraw the motion.
The contention of the Attorney General
that the success of the principle of land
taxation depended on the passing of the
motion was not correct. The Govern-
ment were aware that on this question
they could not depend for support on the
Ministerial cross-benchies. He had been
twitted by the Attorney General that he
would he found in strange company in
the division on this measure; but he was
prepared to sit in any company which
would carry land taxation without ex-
eruptious. The Treasurer had admitted
that, after probing the feeling of thellouse
on the question of land taxation, he came
to the conclusion that the only possi-
bilit 'y of carrying Such a measure was by
including exemptions.

HON. F. H. PIESSE:- Those most in
accord with the Bill were doing! most to
jeopardise its passage into la, perhaps
uiinintentionally. The course suggested
by the Government was more likely to
result in the Bill being returned again to
this House with recommendations which

land Tax Assessment
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would induce this House to accept the
amendments.

AIR. BATH: If the amendments were
agreed to, the Bill would he carried.

HON. P. H. PIESSE: Members who
had spoken against the motion travelled
largely outside the question. It was a
reflection on members nominatted as
managers to suggest they had made uip
their minds before going to the confer-
ence. He had not been consulted as to
being one of the managers, and would
personally prefer to see someone else
appointed who was not so strongly op-
posed to some of the provisions of the Bill;
but if appointed, he would endeavour
to do his duty in what he considered
to be the best interests of the country.
However, if the motion passed he would
act as a manager, though he would not
be displeased were another name sub-
stituted for his. Members knew his
opinion of the Bill. He would like to
give it fair play. If it did not pass this
session, it would recur in every future
session until it dlid pass. But in the
interest of land settlement he had done
his best to obtain modifications in the
clauses affecting the settler, hence his
amendment exempting the conditional
purchase holder. 'The Council suggested
that the exemptions be expunged, and it
was said that if this Conmmittee accepted
the Council's suggestions the Bill would
pass without exemptions. If that were
so, he would do his utmost to prevent its
passing ;therefore he supported the
motion, which, though possibly without
precedent, should be adopted in the cir-
cumstances.

MR. DAGLISH: Standing Order No.
244 provided that-

If upon such motion any one member shall
so require, the managers for the Legislative
Assembly shall be selected in the same manner
as the members of a select committee.

He demanded that if the original motion
passed, the managers representing this
Chamber should be selected by bal1lot.

TUE PREMIER: The only reason for
the motion in its present form was that
the conference on the Redistribution of
Seats Bill was appointed on a similar
motion. The Government were quite
prepiared to take a ballot, their wish
being to have all sides of the Honse
represented.

MR. H. BROWN opposed the motion.
The entire emission,~ of metropolitan
members from the proposed list of
managers was an insult to the metropolis.

THE TkEAsURER: It was not so
intended.

MR. H. BROWN: Two goldfields
members and three representing agri-
cultural constituencies were proposed.
One of them, the Premier, said to-night
he would accept no compromise on the
question of conditional purchase leases,
and another, the member for Katannin~g
(Hon. F. H. Piesse), proposed the exten-
sion of exemption on those leases to five
years. Such managers could come to
no understanding at all with the Council.
How would the Hill be jeopardised if we
atccepted the Council's amendments? The
Upper House was absolutely presenting
to a penurious Government several thou-
sand pounds by deleting the exemptions
passed in this House; yet the Govern-
ment refused the proffered revenue.
Surely the metropolitan area should have
some representation in the conference.
The memorable open letter of the Trea-
surer and the speech of the Minister for
Agriculture showed that the managers
representing agricultural constituencies
represented the very people who were not
to be taxed. He (Mr. Brown) depre-
cated whipping up Government sup-
porters in the House. This should be
(lone in the lobbies. One would think
the fate of the Government depended on
this motion.

Tan CHAIRMAN: As objection was
taken to the latter part of the motion,
the managers must be selected by a ballot.
That portion of the motion relating to
the constitution of the conference was
out of order, and would not be put. No
amendment was needed.

MRt. TROY wished to wake his posi-
tion clear. He wats opposed to the
intentions of the Government in confer-
ring the duty of members on five
rep)resentatives. Since lie had been a
member of Parliament no such procedure
had been adopted. The amendments
suggested by the Council commended
themselves to him, especially those refer-
ring to exemptions. When considering
the measure in Committee lie urged that
there should be no exemptions. A
majority of members were in accord with
those sentiments. This was an opportune
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ti me for the House to accept the Council's
amiendments. He would vote against the
motion because hie wished to see the
amendments thoroughly threshed out in
this Chamber. If a conference were
appointed, the representatives selected
from the Opposition would be out-voted
by the representatives elected from the
Government side and the managers for
the Council.

MRt. A. J. WTrSON was desirous of
seeing the Bill carried, and as the issues
raised by the amendments were brought
before the Committee when the Bill was
before this Chamber previously, and were
defeated by a substantiail majority, the
probability was, if the matter was again
discussed in Committee, the same position
would obtain. The third reading of the
measure had not yet been passed in another
place, and if this Committee refused to
accept the suggested amendments, inl all
probability the third reading would not
be carried by the Council, and the B ill
would be shelved. There was room for
honest doiibt as to that aspect of the ease.
Having regard to the expressed opinion
of the majority of members it would be
far better for representatives of this
Chamber to confer with representatives
Of anoth~er place and try and arrive at a
satisfactory compromise Lu ensure the
passage of the mneasure. We were not
justified in running any risk of losing
such an important Bill.

Question (as altered) put, and a
division taken with the following result-

Ayes ... ... ... 23
Noes ... ... ... I8

Majority for..
AirS.

Mr. Cowe:her
M~r. Davies
Mir. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. (Iregory
Mr. Haiyward
Mr. Keenan
Air. Laymnan
Mr. MoLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. N.J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Uir. F. Wilson
Mr. Hzardwick (Teller).

5
NOES.

M.Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Drown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Cornier
Sir. Dugiish
Mr. Hicks
Mr. Holmnan
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hfudlson
Mr. Johnsou
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tray
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. neitmann (Taller).

Question thus passed.

Ms. BATH: Before members pro-
ceeded to ballot he would like to make
his position clear. Members knew the
opinions he had expressed in regard to
this matter, and was it fair that, if
elected, he should be one of the managers
for the Assembly ?

THE CHAIRMdAN: The hon. member
was not in order in discussing this matter.
A ballot would have to be taken for the
appointment of managers.

Ballot taken, and the following ap-
pointed as managers :-Mr. Bath, Mr.
Gregory, Mr. Piesse, Mr. Scaddan, and
the mnover (Mr. F. Wilson).

MR. SPEA KER resumed the Chair.
Resolution reported.

THE TREASURER moved -
That the report be adopted.

POINT OF ORDER.

MR. DAGLsISH: The motionj was sub-
mitted entirely without notice. The
notice of Lmotionl tabled was "Land Tax
Assessment Bill, consideration in Coin-
mit tee of Legislative Council's message."
Some members had desired to discuss the
mnessage, but were prohibited from doing
so by the Chairman, who ruled that the
subject under discussion was not a mes-
sage which emlbodied a certain number
of amendments on the Land Tax Assess-
ment Bill, but that the question was the
niotion of the Treasurer for a conference.
Of the present motion no notice had been
given. Members had attended under the
impression that they would be called on
to discuss the Council's suggested amend-
ments in the Land Tax Assessment Bill.
No doubt members had made themselves
familiar with those amendments, and
were prepared to discuss them; but no
member had any inkling that a new pro-
posal in parliamentary procedure was to
be submitted to the House to-dayV. Each
member was taken by surprise. Points
of order were raised when the House first
i-eat-hod the Committee stage, and the
Chairman was forced to admit, in regard

Ito the procedure adopted on this occa-
sion, that in the absence of any definite
Standing Order there could be no trans-
gression in regard to procedure, but that
the act-ion of the Government in submit-
ting this muotion was entirely irregular.
Had time been allowed to the Chairman
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to look up his authorities, perhaps the
ruling would have been different. But
the Chairman was in the same position
as other members of the House. Apart
altogether fromn the practice of Parlia-
ment in regard to giving notice of motion,
except when the Standing Orders were
suspended or when special leave 'was
granted by the House, the Standing
Order respecting conferences be-
tween the two Rouses was very
specific. It. provided that every notice
of motion requesting a conference
must contain the names suggested by the
mover to be managers for the House.
That distinctly implied that there must
be notice, otherwise !the words of the
Standing Order would be irrelevant.
The Premier was aware of the existence
of that Standing Order, and recognis ed
its binding effect on the Government,
inasmuch as he provided the namles of
members proposed as managers, and when
a point of order in regard to the question
of talking a ballot wats raised, the Prom ier
quoted this Standing Order as having
compelled him to insert the inmes in the
motion. If Standing Order 233 was
binding on the Premier in regard to the
insertion of the names, it was equally
binding on the Premier and the Govern.
ment in regard to giving notice. [f the
practice of giving notice be insisted on in
regard to matters of comparatively smnall
importance from a constitutional stand-
point and of small importance to members
of the House, if it be insisted on in
matters of detail, surely in. regard to a
matter of such vital importance as the
resolution reported, a departure from
all established parliamentary procedure.
members should have not only that notice
which was given for matters of detail,
but every' opportunity of acquainting
themselves with tile terms of the motiin,
and of looking up the authorities. Apart
altogether from the point of order in
regatrd to the necessity for giving notice,
lie likewise desired to raise a point of
order in regard to the procedure adopted
by the Government on this occasion. He
submitted that the motion reported as
having been passed in Committee of the
whole House was entirely foreign to
parliamentary practice and contrary Wo

the British parliamentary practice and to
the proceedings of any ALustralian State
Parliament or the Federal Parliament.

The Chairman had ruled that this motion,
alhoughl not a definite transgression
against the Standing Orders, was
irregular, but could not. be ruled out of
order because there was no specific
Standing Order which dealt with it. He
(Mr. Daglish) respectfully submitted
that the motion 'was. out of ordevr because
it was a transgression against tile prac-
tice of tile House of Commons. Our
Standing Orders specifically provided that
where there was nothing in them govern-
ing a definite case, the practice of the
House of Commons should be followved;
and since thle motion submitted by the
Government, resolved in Committee and
reported, was con trary to the practice of
the House of C omins, it contravened
the Standing Order which provided that
we should follow the practice of the
House of Cornmnons, and became on those
grounds out of order. The Attorney
General had admitted in so many words
that no precedent for this motion could
be quoted by the Government. The
Attorney General was challenged to
quote onep, and' admitted that in this
instance lie was unli6ble to furnish one.
That alono showed that the practice now
proposed to he adopted was one that
contravened the parliamentary procedure
adopted in the House of Commons. He
(Air. Daglish) asked the Speaker's riding
on the points, first that no notice had
been given of this motion, and secondly
that as the motion now reported by the
Committee was contrary to the practice
of the House of Commons, it therefore
contravened our Standing Orders, which
distinctly provided that where no distinct
rule had. been adopted by the House tile
practice of the House of Commons should
govern our proceedings.

THE TREASURER:- The hln. Mem)-
ber was distinctly out of order in chal-
lenging the ruling of the Chairman of
Committees after the Chairman had left
tile Chair. The Chairman had given a
ruling, and with all due respect, the
proper time to disagree with that rulig
was when the Chairman gave it and not
after thle Committee had reported.

Maf. BATH: This was a newv point of
order.

Ti-ma TREASU RER;- It was the samei
poizit of order. He had looked up the
procedure followed on a previous occa-
sion, and found that when Mr. James

Pill, Antendmenis.
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was Premier and the question of a
conference 3n the Constitution Bills "'as
raised, Mr. James adopted the exact
procedure followed to-night.

MR. BATH: No.
THE TREASURER: Mansard would

show on page 3166 of the Debates in 1904
that Mr. James introduced the question
while the Speaker was in the Chair, and
moved that the Speaker do leave the
Chair and the House resolve into Comn-
mittee.

MR. DAGLISH : There was a dispute
between the two Houses.

THE TREASURER: Mr. James ex-
plained that he intended to submit a
motion for a conference when the House
got into Committee, and hie wound up) by
using the words which hie (the Treasurer)
used, " that the Speaker do now leave the
Chair for the purpose of going into
Committee to consider the Legislative
Council's -message and the motion of
which I now give notice." There was
nothing in the Standing Orders demand-
ing that a formal notice should be given.
The notice was given practically when
the motion was submitted that the
Speaker do leave the Chair and the
House resolve into Committee. During
the remarks wvhich hie (the Treasurer)
made he adopted the same procedure and
read out the notice which he intended to
mnore in Committee. The matter was
perfectly in order. The Committee
having adopted the resolution and
reported to the House, the motion now
before the Chair was for the adoption of
that report, and it was in order for mein-
bers to divide on that question.

MR. BATH: The Premier wats not
correct in saying that he had adopted
the same procedure as Mr. James
did. The procedure adopted by Mr.
James in 1903 was in accordance
with Standing Order 315, because the
Bill had passed in the Assembly, had
been sent to the Council where certain
amendments were made in the Bill, it was
returned to the Assembly, and the
Assembly disagreed to the amend-
muerits and returned a message to the
Council.

THE PREMIER: That was not the point.
MR. BATH: The Assembly returned

a message to the Council stating that the
Assembly disagreed to the Council's
amendments, and the Council then

insisted oil its atmendments. The
point arose in regard to Standing Order
'315, whether the Assembly had either to
agree to the amendments and pass the
Bill, or disagree and set aside the Bill, or
apjpoint managers to a conference. In
accordance with Standing Order 315,
managers were appointed, and they met
in conference. That procedure had not
been adopted in this case, therefore there
had been an infringement of Standing
Order 815, which expressly laid down the
procedure to be adopted.

Tits ATTORNEY GENERAL: Two
points had been raised: one was prac-
tically that the House should disagree to
the ruling of the Chairman of Com-
mittees. That was a question of pro-
cedure. The point not having been
raised when the Chairman was in the
Chair, it could not be entertained at this
stage. That entirely set aside the con-
sideration of that point. The next point
was that no notice of motion bad been
given. The Treasurer had quoted the
instance in 1903 when the Premier, Mr.
JTames, followedl exacetly the same pro-
cedure as the Treasurer adopted to-nig-ht.
That was the correct procedure.

MR. FOUTLKES wished to amplify what
the Treasurer had said as to the point
of order in respect to disagreeing with
the Chairman's decision. - The Chairman
gave his decision. There was a pro-
vision in the Standing Orders that
if any exception was to he taken
to the ruling of the Chairman it must
be taken at once. A member who
objected to the ruling of the Chairman
had to put his objection in writing and
an appleal wvas then made at once to the
Speaker, who had to give his decision.
With regard to the point that this dis-
cussion had taken place without proper
notice being given, it was to be regretted
that no such notice was given. He sub-
mitted for the Speaker's ruling that the
time for tak-ing exception to notice not
havirng been given was immediately the
Treasurer made his proposal.

MR. SCAnDAN : A point of order could
be raised at any time.

Mis. FOULiXES: It must be raised at
the proper time and not after the pro-
ceedings had closed.

MR. BOLTON : They had not closed yet
by a long way.
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Mn. FOULKES: It was too late to
raise a point of order as to whether a
motion was in order, after the House
had come to a decision. It was laid
down in the Standing Orders that if any
exception was to be taken to the pro-
ceedings in the House it must be taken
at the time and in due form.

MR. WAL~KER : This was a new point
of order. The member for Claremont
misunderstood the member for Subiaco.
The member was not disputing the points
raised in Committee and decided in Com-
mittee, for this was an entirely new point
and partially raised when the Speaker
was previously in the Chair. When the
Speaker was in the Chair he (Mr.
Walker) asked if the motion was for the
purpose of considering in Committee the
Council's amendments. It was agreed
that that was the question, therefore we
were acting in pursuance of the business
paper. The point had occurred since,
and it might be taken at any time, that
this question was out of order inasmuch
as the House having gone into Com-
mittee for a cer tain purpose we
should have bad some notice of it.
The Standing Orders said notices of
motion must be given, and so much was
that insisted on that they actually pro-
vided the details of the motion and in-
sisted on certain things being done in
that motion, evidently with a view of
giving membersa either in Committee or
full House an opportunity to judge of the
persons who were to he sent from this
Honse to the other as managers. The
names miisthe included. The hon. mem-
ber could not state that it was a notice
when he told us he was going to do
something in Committee and afforded an
idea of what he was going to do. The
object of a notice of motion was to give
every member an opportunity of being
present when a matter of such importance
was to be considered. There having been
no notice in this ease, it followed that the
motion had been out of order all through,
the point not having been raised
in Committee. That was no re-
flection on the Chairman. Now wa& the
opportunity to take the point.

Ma& HORAN: The proceedings during
the last two or three hours were quite
out of order, and could not receive the
confirmation of the *House for the reason

that in the latter portion of Standing
Ordepr 315 it was distinctly stated-

And the Bill shall then lie finally passed, or
laid aside, according as the Assembly may
agree or disagree to the requirements of the
tegishltive Council, unless; the ARmernbly
determines to request a conference.

The proper time to raise the pdin~t was
now, and it could not have been raised
more appropriately at an earlier period.

THE Pazansa:. Standing Order $16
dealt with the matter when at Bill caine
back aL second time.

RUlLING,

Mg. SPEAKER: It would shorten
the discussion if he decided on the
second point that had been raised,
that being that a request for a
conference could not at the pre sent
stage be made. That had been already
decided, and the Chairman's ruling was
not questioned. With that ruling he
thoroughly concurred. Action should
have been taken when the Chairman
gave the ruling. The memiber for
Kanowna bad raised the point, and he
(Mr. Speaker) decided then that the
only question before the Hiouse was that,
he should leave the Chair and that the
House should go into Committee for the
purpose of considering a certain message.
That was the only course open to him.
The Chairman ruled in Committee that
the motion hy the Treasurer was in
order, namely that there was no Standing
Order against it. The Chairman was
correct in that ruling. As to the other
point, regarding the mode of obtaining a
conference when the Constitution Bill in
1903 was being dealt with, no notice had
been given in that case. A motion for it

conference appeared to be one that might
be properly moved on the consideration
of a message. It was virtually an amend-
ment upon the motion that the amend-
ments be disagreed to, and it might
equally be urged that such motion
requ'ired notice. Standing Order 207
provided.

No member shall make any motion in itiating
a subject for discussion, but in pursuance of
iotice openly given at a previous sitting of the
House, and duly entered on the Notice Paper.
This motion did not initiate a subject for
discussion; therefore he contended that
the hon. member was in order at this
stage.

Bill, Amendments.
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Ma. TAYLOR: The conference in 190.3
was not the samue.

Mai. SPEAKER was aware of that.
The question had never been raised before
in this form.

AIR. TAYLOR: Thme Government had
based the justice of their action on the
attitude taken by the then Premier, Mr.
James; but the two positions were not
the same. We had exercised every mecans
of arriving at a satisfactory conclusion
before we ap~pointed the conference in
1903. That was not so to-day.

Question (that the report be adopted)
put, and a division taken with the follow-
ing result:

A yes
Noes

.. .. 22
Is

Majority for .
ATE&.

Mr. Brown
Mr. Coweher
Mr. DaLvies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewn'1g
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hicks
Mr. lllingworth
Mr. Keenan
'Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nq. 3. Moore
Mr. Piae
Mr. Price
Mr. Snlith
Mr. Stone
Mr. A. J. wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Tolley).
Question thus

adopted.

7.

NOES.
Mr. Bath
bsr.Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr: Dqflsh
Mr. Heitman
Mr. Holmaitk
Mr. Horan
Mr. HUdgOni
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy (Toller).

passed, the report

THE TREASURER farther moved-
That a mnessage accordingly be transmitted

to the Council, requesting that aL tiTne and
place for the conference be named by the
Council.

MRt. WALKER hoped the House
would not lay itself open to insult. When
she message reached .another place, we
should he snubbed. The Council had
sent certain amendments for our con-
sideratinn. If we returned a message
asking them to appoint managers, surely
the Council would not agree to deal with
that until the opinion of the Assembly
on the Council's suggested amendments
was ascertained.

MA. TAYLOR: M yet there was no

point in dispute between the two Houses,
and probably the Council would refuse

to appoint managers to discuss Cou neil's
suiggestions which the Assembly never
had an opportunity of discussing. The
managers of the Assembly did not know
thie opinions of te nienibers they repre-
sented. The Council should demand
that its suggestions he discussed here.

Motion put, and passed on the voices:
a mnessage accordingly transmitted to the
council.

[LO-30 o'clock pi ]

kNNAL ESTIMATES, 1906-7.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resummed front the 8th November,
MR . ILLING0WORTH in the Chair.

MiNxs DEPARTMENT, continued -

(Hon. H. Gregory, Minister).

Vote-State Batteries, £91,365:
Ma. BATH: The Minister had re-

served his remarks on State batteries till
we Came to the vote.

TH[E IMINISTER FOR1 MINES: Let us
first hear members' criticisms on the pro-
posed vote for batteries.

MR. HOTLMAN regretted the Minister
saw fit to go on with these Estimates;
but it was another example of what we
had had in the past, jamming down the
throats of members Estimates that re-
quired careful cons ideration. Members
had just received the printed report of
the Batteries Inquiry Board. It would
have been an act of courtesy on the part
of the Minister togive members time to
consider that report; but the Minister
was afraid to allow members to peruse
the report, because his conduct of the
State batter~y system would be thrown
open to tbe light of day. He (Mr.
Holman) was notgoing to allow these
Estimates to he put through without due
consideration. The Mlinister should re-
port progress, because it was a, most
important question, involving the ex-
penditure of a quarter of a million of
money. The money had not been spent
to the best advantage:; with half the
money an equal amount of work could
have been done; in fact money had been
wasted; it certainly was not spent to the
best advantage. Certain strong remarks
he (Mr. Holman) had made against the
Minister when speaking on the Address-
in-Reply were flly borne out by the
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flatteries Inquiry Board; in fact the
board had gone farther than he would
dare to go because lie knew the Minister
had a reputation, not lbecause of his
work, but bolstered uip 1)' the Press.
That reputation, as was now showvn,
was not warranted. One did not see
the wisdom nor the necessity of start-
ing at 11 o'clock at night to force
these Mines Estimates through. He would
not be in order in Saying that the time
already spent during the sitting had been
wasted, but we could have started these
Estimates much earlier if the proper
procedure had been adopted by the
Government. Unless the Minister agreed
to report progress, he (Mr. Holman) mrust
take time to look fully into the report of
the Batteries Inquiry Board and to find
out exactly the gist of that report. He
desired to give to the Minister every
possible assistance. This question of
State batteries should be above any
party, and any criticism lie would offer
would be to bring about a better con-
dition in the department and not to block
the Minister. However, he strongly
objected to the Minister bringing in
Estimates at 11 o'clock at night when
members were not in a lproper frame of
mind to discuss them. Before the
Estimates were passed the Committee
should, be fully seized with the import-
ance of the report just received. He
would allow the Minister to make a state-
ment on the matter.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: So
far as he was concerned, it was his
intention to proceed through these
Estimates and not to stop unless some
question was raised on wh ich it would be
necessary for him to obtain farther
information.

MR. TAYLOR: What time did the
Minister consider reasonable?

THE MINISTER: Members should
have thought of that some time before.
We bad absolutely wasted hours to-night.
His opinion-and it was held by many
members-was strong on the extreme
delay in dealing with the public business
in this Chamber.

MR. HOLMAN: Brought about by
Ministers' incompetence.

THE MINISTER: Quite probably;
but there had been exceeding delay this
evening, and members on the Govern-
ment side did not desire to be sitting until

after theNew Year. We were not making
the progress that should be made. We
shoul d push on w ith pu blic business so
that we could end the session.

MR. SCADDAN: The Minister was do0ing
the same ats he dlid on the Mines Regula-
tion Bill, bringing it on at midnight.

Tm MINISTER could not help re-
niembering- the extreme delay in con-
nection with that Bill. For the past
week an officil copy of the report of the
Batteries Inquiry Board had been laid
before memblers opposite.

A. SCADDAN: Some meR~mes.
MR. JOHNSON had not seen one.
MR. SCADDAN: It was not intended

for the hion. member.
THE CHAIRMAN: Order!
THE MINISTER: There were suffi-

cienit -Copies to enable members opposite
to peruse the report and to deal with it.
Farther thani that, a month ago a type-
written copy was laid before members,
and to assist members he had also given
the report made 'by the State Mining
Engineer on theBatteries Inquiry Board's
report, and also the report maide by the
Superintendent of State Batteries. For
the purpose of having absolute fair play
and enabling the head of the department
to criticise the rep~ort, he (the M inister)
instructed the head of the department to
reply to the indictments made by the
board. He had the document printed
and circulated amongst members, so that
they could read not only the report made
by the lattery Board and the comments
made on that report by the State Mining
Engineer, but the reply of the head of
the department?

MR. JOHNSON: Was not the Minister
head of the departmen t?

Tm; MINISTER: Members knew
whom he meant, the Superintendent of
State Batteries. That officer had been
able to give his reply, which was printed
and had been in the hands of mem-
hers for four or five days, so that
members should be able to come to some
clear understanding as to the rights and
wrongs of the various matters brought
uip by the heard. Tn regard to the apm
pointment of the hoard it had been stated
that the report was somewhat of an
indictment against himself. Having been
in charge of that clepartment for a long
period, anything that was wrong in con-
nection with that department would be a
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chiarge against himself. [MAr. JOHN-
SoN;: Hear, bear.] He quite admitted
that there were initial blunders made by
the hon. member (Mr. Johnson) during
the six weeks lie was in charge of the
Mines Departuwut. Every time he (the
Minister) spoke in the House as to
these Estimattes he had always stated
that be was not satisfied with the work
of the office. Al1though there had been
improvements, he thought much more
could be clone for the prospectors and
miners of the country with the money
that had been placed in the hands of the
Minister to assist the industry. Time after
timiehad he mnadetliat statement. Improve-
mnents hadl been effected, but he was not
satisfied with the system at present in
vogue. When he looked at,the heavy costof
the new plants erected and the higheharges
for treatmnent, he saw necessity for the
appointmient of this board. When stand-
ing- for election last year ho stated it was
his intention, if re-elected, to appoint a
board to inquire fully into the battery
system. Hie could not place his know-
ledge before the technical knowledge in
the department. It was, not part of his
duties to tell the Superintendent of
Batteries what portion of the work Was
his, for that officer was the technical
adviser of the department, and should ho
Ale to advise the Minister as to what
should be done;- and if the administra-
tion was imperfect, discredit would re-
dound to the Minister and discredit
would redouind to the permanent head of
the department.

Mut. HOLM*AN tailed attention to the
-state of the House (10-55 p.m.).

Bells rung and quorum formed.

THE: MXIISTER FOR MINES (con-
tinuing) : On the appointment of this
board he asked far some advice as to how
the battery system could be improved
for the future. He proposed to give
memnbers a few figures in connection with
the working of the departmnent since its
inception, In 1898-9 the battery system
was started, and in the first year of
the administration of that department
there was a loss of £25,527 ;in 1900,
there was a loss of £7,611 ;in 1901,
there was a loss of £646; in 190-2, the
first year he had control, there was a
profit of £1,954.

'AI. HOLMAN: How much from
cyanideP

Tnn MINISTER was not aware that
the cyanide treatment was in vogue in
1902. In 1903, there was a profit of
£2,539; in 1904, when there was a4
change of administration, there was a
loss of £5,141; in 1905 the profit was
£t3,842. There was a profit of only
£2600 or £700 in the first half of
that year. For the first nine months
of 1906 there had been a profit of
£1,224; so that during the number of
years fromn 1898r9 to 1906 there
had been a, loss of £18,925, and there
had been profits amounting to £29,059, so
that although. when he took office there
were losses accruing amounting to over
£13,000. the total loss to dlate amounted
to £9,866. It should not be forgotten
that in the initial stages of this battery
system, the charges made for public
crushing averaged from 15s. to 20s. a ton,
and he reduced those. charges very
early after taking office, to a sliding
scale of from 10s. to 14s. a ton, averaging
about 12s. 3d. a ton. His object in
dealing with the tonnages and sending
weighbridges to the batteries was to
make the battery system a record of our
crushings. If a battery crushed 1-4 tons
and the result was given to the public as
being the crushing for one ton, it was a
dishonest record which was sent all over
the country. If that was done it was
highly improper. If members took into

Iconsideration the Norseman battery, for
instance, in the first year of the running
of that battery there was a loss of
£P2,600, and in the second year £1,600.
If we ran mnany batteries like that, it
would pay the Government better to give
the prospectors £1 a ton on the stone
raised and ask themn to leave it at the
battery, rather than crush it for them.
This showed the administration in the
early days. There had been big changes
and very few losses since 1902. Since th at
year, there had been a small profit shown
on the working of the battery system.
This Parliament had never asked for
more than that. It had been the general
impression of members, except of course
the member for Guildfor-d, that the vote
for the erection of batteries was a sub-
sidy to the mining industry. We were
asked simply to make these batteries
pay their working expenses, and if -we
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could do that the indirect advantage
which it was hoped would accrue would
comipensate for the money expended in
the erection of the plant. That was the
policy which had actuated him ever since
he had been in office and which he in-
tended to continue at long as he remained
in office, until Parliament instructed him
to pay interest, and if necessary sinking
fund, in connection with the plant. The
indirect advantages from the erection of
these batteries were very great. There
were places which but for the advantages
of the battery system would have been
absolutely dead to-day. When he took
control of the department there were no
rules in farce in con nection with the
working of the plant, and friction wVas
arising in different Iparts of the State.
'Regulations were framed by him, and as
far ats hie could judge they had been
generally approved. In regard to the
purchase of goods', hie found that no
system had been adopted in relation to
countersigniing all orders or the receipt of
goods by the various managers. Ever
since he had been in the department he
had urged that we should have a standard
plant in connection with our battery,
system. We had found many instances
in which a boiler run ning a. 10-head plant
would be using a certain percentage of
firewood, whereas another of equal capa-
city would be doing about twice or three
times tine work with the same class of
plant. That was the result of thinas
having been constructed by) rule of th umb,
and thesie matters bad been attended to.
Then there was the question of mionthly
returns. Each mouth w~hen the returns
were (riven to him hie took care that they
were handed to the newspapers. There
was nothing which gave better worth to
the State than givinut these returns to the
newspapers and inviting public criticism.
The systemn wats st0opped almost. ininedi-
ately after hie left office, and was not
again started until lie returned to the
office. However, hie understood thatt the
department preferred that they should
give their reports every three mionthis iii-
stead of every month. In regard to the
report which had been Submitted, no
doubt many of the shttements were very
drastic. In somec cases reports spoke
very strongly in regard to Ministerial in-
terference in connection with the mtaniage-
wient of the battery system, more

especially in relation to a little matter as
to the managers and assayers, on which
the member for Guildford muight give a,
little information.

MR. JOHNSON: And on the appoint-
ment of managers the member for Men-
zies might give information.

Tux MINISTER: If the member for
Guildford would give a little information
with regard to that special interference
on his part, where he thought a manager
and assayer were not necessary at all on
those batteries, it might satisfy memnbers
on the Opposition side 'of thie House.
He (the Minister) had read the report
about Ministerial interference.

MA. JOHNSON: The remark was one
which be had never made.

THE MINISTER did not desire to
deal with that, except to say that the
Minister was responsible to Parliament,
and if he was not satisfied with the
working of a department it naturally
followed that he must interfere in regtard
to the administration of that department.

-If he was not prepared to take a strong
Stand in conniection with the depart-
ment, he was not fit for the position, and
time sooner he left or allowed the depa-rt.
ument to run the Minister the, better it
wouild he probably. When the Minister
took responsibility for the department,
he must interfere occasionally with re-
gard to admiinistration.

Mn.. JoUnsoNz : The Minister did take
the responsibility now ?

Tus M[NJSTER had never tried to
get away from any responsibilty in con-
nection with his department.

MR. JoHNsoN: Not in reg~ard to the
State Battery DepartmentF

THrE MINISTER: Not in relation to
to any department. It seemned peculiar
that he could not speak on any
mnining subject without at continuous
fire of childish interjections, though,1
memb ers in Oppositiou were seldom
interrupted when speatking. All would

age;considering the large SUMS
expended, the facilities given to the
department, and the prices charged to
the public, that we should get better
results from the batteries. If satisfied
with the working of the department he
would not have appointed the board of
inquiry ;and as he anticipated, the
report of the board pointed to inconipe-
tence. Sir John Forrest's nhject when

Estimates: Mines, Batteries.
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the battery system started was to erect
small plants which could be transported
from place to plate to test the value of
lodes and enable miners to judge whether
their shows would justify them in erect-
ing their own plants. We had long since
passed that stage. We bad a large
number of batteries and stamps working,
and the wvork was undoubtedly beyond
the capacity of the gentleman in charge
of the branch.

MR. JOHNSON : The Minister was so
mnean as to attack his own officer.

THE CHAIRMAN (Mr. flaglisli) had
already asked members not to persist in
interjectiug, He would name any mem-
ber who continued to offend.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES did
not wish to injure the gentleman at the

hea ofthdep artment ; but the work
hiead who could giv better aVice than
we had received in the past. Each bat-
tery customer thought his stone worth
mnoi-e than its real value, and more
than the battery could give. The bat-
teries were extended over an enormous
area, from 20-Mile Sandy Creek, Pil-
barra, to lieekatharra, Revelstone,
Duketon, and Norseman. A good ad-
iiistrator was needed to work suc-

cessfully so large an organisation-a
hig-h-class mining engineer who was also
a fair metallurgist and aman of sound
business acluen. Of course it was easy
to find fault, and fault would be found
with anyone put in charge of the branch;
hut in the interest of the pioneers we
wvere justified in looking for better results
than had hitherto been obtained. He
bad no wish to do any irreparable injury
to one who had worked for years in the
department, and be would as far ats pos-
sible take care that the gentleman in
question was not seriously injured. But
the Minister had to consider what Parlia-
niont ask-ed for when voting these moneys.
He must get the best results irrespective
of persons. The Government did not
seek for interest on capital, as the in-
direct advantages to the State should
fully' compensate for the money expended
on the battery system. Up to date
383,000 tons of stone had been treated
and 192,000 tons cyanided, gold being
won to the value of £1,744,852. We bad
won 351 tons of black tin. We might
roughly say that through the State

battery system we had won minerals to
the value of nearly two millions sterling.
No doubt that was a great result.

IUnlike other States we did not spend our
money on boring or in assistance for de-
velopment, but rather on our battery
system, which if it could be perfected
might result in crushing and cyaniding
for from 16s. to Its. 6d. per ton, and re-
ducing the smelting charge from 5s. to
s. per ton, recognising that this reduc-
tion probably meant to the miner the
difference between success and failure. At
the expense of any individual we must try
to give every possible advantage to miners
in the back blocks. These did not want
any spoon-feeding, northat plants should
be worked at a loss; but they contended
that a change could fairly he demanded
when private plants were working more
cheaply than State batteries, though the
department had the full credit of the
State behind it, enabling it to buy as
cheaply if not more cheaply than private
firms. Thus we were justified in assuni-
ing that though a State battery inight, not
be able to crush for the price charged by
private enterprise, the State charge should
approximate to that price. The battery
board stated they could not recommend
any reduction in the cost of crushing, but
considered a reduction might be made for
cyaniding, though not till the system had

*been brought somewhat near perfection.
It was not quite certain whether we
could not make reductions, with proper
improvements. A list of the various
plants working during the past year
showed that the principal losses in
crushing were incurred at Yundamindera.
The total crushing losses, including- head
office and inspection fees, were £6,486.
The head office fees amounted to £1,820
and the inspection fees to .£369. Out of

*the X6,486 there was due to the head
office for inspection fees a sum of £1,700.
There wvas a loss at the Yundamindera

ibattery of £897 for the year. This loss
must be stopped. He did not mind a
small loss, but something must be done
to prevent continual losses. There was a
loss on the Yerilla battery of £576 due
to the Government having purchased an

4old plant on which a good deal of reno-
vation was necessary. The Duketon bat-
tery had proved a failure, also Laverton,
where Very little stone had lately been
brought to the battery, but with these
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exceptions, as a rule there were small
profits shown, totalling in all £2,760.
A few batteries showed losses on cyanid-
ing, namely Darlot £250 and Randalls
£208. T'he total profits in connection
with cyaniding amounted to £7,926, as
against a loss of £1,861. In the battery
treatment we showed a net loss of
£3,725 on crushing and in tin plants of
£2,750, while on cyaniding there wats a
profit of £6,065, there being altogether a
total profit of £4,187 for last year, from
which had to be deducted additions and
improvements made to various plants
£2,404. So the actual profit for the
year ending June'1906 was £1,774. That
was all Parliament desired. On the other
hand he had a strong desire to try to

-reduce the costs. Our present crushing
charges were l~s. to 14s. on a, sliding
scale. or an average of 12s., and the
cyaniding charges were 10s. at ton, which
meant altogether 22s. at ton. We should
be able to make a redaction by ini-
proving the plants and improving the
admiinistratioii and by reducing work-
ing expenses. That was the system
he intended to follow. He did not pro-
pose to go farther to-night into the
question except to say that it wvas his
intention, if the step was approved by
Parliament, to appoint another head to
control the State Batterie's branch.

MR. HoRAN : With separate control
apart f rom the Minister ?

THE MINISTER: No; the Minister
must take the absilute responsibility;
the Minister mnust be responsible to
Parliarnpnt.

MR. JoHvsoN : Why did the Minister
try to place the blame on the Superin-
tendent of State Batteries?

THs MINISTER: While not pretend-
ing to be able to give tmchnical advice,
he had enough common sense to be able
to judge of the work of one man against
another. In the early (lays it was easy to
get a battery mtaager to control the few
lbatteries in existence, but when we had
an enormous system wvorkiug, to its pre-
sent extent we required a specialist. He
intended to try to obtain the services of
a specialist who would be a mining
manager with at thorough knowledge of
metallurgy, and who would be possessed
of business acumecn. It was not to be a
political appointment. He was surprised
att the questions recently asked by the

member for Dundas (Mr. Hudson) in
regard to this matter. Probably the
hon. member had no desire to be offen-
sive, yet he (the Minister) thought there
was something offensive in the manner
of asking the questions. He desired to
get the best man he possibly' could
to run this huge system. It Wats
his desire to assist the prosp~ectors ats
they should be assisted. Parliament
had always liberally voted money in
connection wvith the State Batteries
branch. No doubt the department
had been greatly improved from what
it was four years ago. Big reductions
in charges bad been made, and the system
was paying expenses; but if we were to
carry out improvements and make farther
reductions and still pay working expenses,
the administration must be better- than it
Wats now. He was prepared to deal with
anyv criticisms which might be offered in
connection with the department. He
would be pleased to answer any questions
ask-ed, but lie did not desire to get away'
from any responsibility. At the same
time it was only right, when h e proposed
to tnake changes, that lie should explain
what hie intended to do, so as to en-able
memblers to say whether the changes
should be made or not.

[MR. ILjINoNVORTR resumed the Chair.]

Mn. BATH: While there wits no ob-
jection to the Committee sitting beyond
the termination of the debate upon the
previous matter, the Minister had no jus-
tification for sa'ying that hie wats going to
pss through the whole of his Estimates
at this sitting. He (Mi-. Bath) -epudi-
ated any imputation that Opposition
members were guilty of wasting time, and
repudiated any responsibility for the
eccentricities and vagaries of Ministers
in regard to a message f roin another place
on the Land Tax Assessment Bill. Had
iL constitutional and proper course been
taken, the discussion on that message
would soon have beeon finished. The
Minister wats well awa-e that hie (Mr.
Bath) had given notice of a motion deal-
ing with the report of the Batteries In-
quir-y Boar-d. Had members been in
possession of that report and been able
to proceed intelligentlyf with that motion,
the debate upon the motion would have
undoubtedly occupied a whole sitting.
The Minister himself would have acqui-
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creed in that, knowing the important
bearing it bad, not oniy on the mining
industry, hut on the welfare of the State
and the position of the finances. We
had had to reserve our criticism on
this matter till the discussion of the
Mines Estimates, awing to the length of
time since the board had sat. There was
no justification whatever in trying to
prevent criticism of the Estimates when
dealing with such an important matter
at this hour of the night. He had coin-
plainied of the time which had elapsed
since the hoard scat in their report,
and the presentation of that report to
memibers. It was unfair to memnbers'
who attended the prospectors' conference
not to have had copies of that report. Tt
seemed that the attitutde of the Minister
for Mines right tin-nughi bad been an
attempt to evade his own responsibility
in regard to this question, and to bark
criticism. The attitude of the Minister
to-night at the outset in sitting quiescent,
almost allowing thle vote to pass without
any reference to future policy,'seemed to
confirm the statement he made, thatt the
Minister wanted to evade criticism and
his responsibility for the errors which
were so caustically exposed in the report
submitted to members. During the
recess, in the course of a political
address to his constituents he (Mr.
Bath) made use of the terml that the
administration of the State battery
systeml by the -Minister was rotten.

Us MINISTER . The member said
the administration of the Mines Depart-
unt.
Aln. BATff: The bulk of the criticism

was directed to the administration of the
State batteries and the granting of aid to
prospectors. While it mnight have been a
vulgar way to exlpress his opinion, it was
certainly truthful, and it was backed up
and confirmed to the utmost degree by
the report of the board of inquiry. The
Minister had said that because he (Mr.
Bath) did not mention it on the Address-
in-Reply, he was willing to sa y in the
Brown 3ill constituency what he was not
prepared to say to the Minister's face.
Bnt the reason he did not do so was
because hie was having a controversy with
the Minister, and lie refrained from any
criticism at that time, knowing that other
members who were representative of the
electorates in which a greater number of

prospectors lived would deal with the
matter fully. Attached to the report
submitted to inenibers we had the corn-
meats which the Minister had asked the
Superintendent of Public Batteries to
submit, and in the very first paragraph of
that reply of the superintendent we had
the kernel of the reason for the mal-
administration of the battery department
summed up in a few sentences. The
superintendent could have dispensed
entirely with all other comments in the
various recommendations and paragraphs,
and could have stopped ii reply at the
end of the first paragraphi. Then hie
would have entirely justified himself so
far as the administration of the batteries
was concerned, and would have fastened
the blame on the peso entitled to hear
it, the present Minister. The superin-
tendent siaid in his reply :

Perhaps in my personal interest I may ho
permitted to state that, on being selected for
the position I was unacquainteui with Govern-
ment proced ure, and many of my first-formed
ideas bad perforce to fa~de front my mind. I1
was called upon to set a scheme going which,
in spite of present-day developments, bad not
matured, and I fully expected to be able to
supervise the-running of public wills equally
as satisfactorily as privately-owned wills are
run, but I omitted to recognise that in manag-
ing State ilfls I was not miaster of the situ-
tion. Public opinion had to be studied, acd
the comimercial aspect at once disappeared. I
hare since found that in endeavouring to
follow a course acceptable to the Minister of
the day, and remain sympathetic to the body of
prospectors who practically control the systemi
by the attention paid to their dematnds, the
title of Superintendent of State Batteries has
become a misnomer.
In these sentences the whole situation was
saunmed up, the whole responsibility for
the maladministration of the State
batteries department was fastened on the
shoulders of the Minister for MNines ; and
when the member for Mount Margaret,
speaking the other evening, said that.
perhaps blame might be attachable to one
individuldand another, he (Mr. Bath) then
said that in his criticism he was prepared
to attach the blame to the Minister.

Mn. SCAnDAN called attention to the
state of the Rouse.

Bells rung and quorum formed.

)f . BATH: in the printed comments
by the State Mining Engineer, we bud in
paragraph 10 a statement in regard to
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1outside pressure on Superintendent of
State Batteries," and in paragraph 11
reference to " interference with Superin-
tendent of State Batteries, Ministerial
control." Right throughiout the report
the board resented the interference
exercised by the Minister for Mines in
regard to the administration of the
department by the Superintendent of
State Batteries, and they practically
exonerated that officer from any blame
for the present condition of the State
Batteries Department, because hie had
not been given a free hand owing to the
fact that Ministerial control or interfer-
ence had hampered his efforts in such a
way that it had been an impossibility for
him to administer the department in the
way it should be administered. It was
not advisable that the control of the
State Battery Department any more thantr
that of any other department of State
should be taken away from the Minister
and vested entirely in the hands of the
permanent head. The recoinmendation
submitted by the board that the bead of
the department should be made practically
independent had been brought on our
shoulders because the Minister for Minesi
had not utilised his Ministerial power
properly. Whatever blame might be
attachable to the Minister for his wrong
administration, we should not he led by
it into supporting any proposal which
would place entire control in the hands
of the permanent head.

Tux@ MINISTER:- The board said the
superintendent was responsible only to
the Minister, and. not the permanent
head.

1ff a BATf [: The Battery Department
had been used as an adjunct in connec-
tion with the election campaign. Had
the Mlinister been able to rise above his
own little considerations or his security in
his own particular electorate we should
not have heard of any of these charges
and not have had this scathing criticism.
on the State Battery Department; but
the Minister had not been able to rise
superior to those considerations. In the
Minister's electorate there were no less
than six batteries showing losses. There
were losses at Mount Ida, Muiwarrie,
Pingin, Siberia, Yarrie, and Yerilla. The
xMinister had referred to the profit and.
loss in regard to the State batteries, but
forgot to say that in the year in which

such a big profit was shown the State
batteries were enabled to treat the sands
of the prospectors and 'paty the proceeds
into the Treasury.

TanE MrINsTrn: The year 1904 showed
a loss of £5,000.

MR. BATH: Because then the pro-
spectors demanded to have somne share of
the proceeds derived from the treatment
of the sands. A summary of the return
regarding State batteries, given on page
108 of the Report of the Department of
Mines, showed that the profit claimed in
1905 in relation to cyanide plants was
£26,279 14s. 3d.; the loss on the working
batteries was £2,613 4s. 6id., and on the
tin plant £824 3s, 3d. The total loss on
the batteries and tin plant for the year
being £2,937, and the subtraction of that
from the profit on the cyanide plants of
£6,279, left a profit for that year of
£3,842, In regard to the profits earned
by State batteries we must turn to the
report of the board of inquiry, where it
was pointed out that. the total loss on the
State Batteries Departmnentt was £1 2,000.
According to the report of the Mines
Department for 1905, in that year
£Q129,999 was expended from loan on
State treatmen t plan ts an d £8 7,082 from
revenue, a total of £2217,000; and so far
the operations, showed a loss of £11,000,
no account being takcen of interest on
capital and depreciation of plant. Possi-
bly we should not expect at profit on
batteries erected out of revenue; but
what could we think of the Government
who stated thei r only desire was to s pend
money on reproductive works paying
interest at least, when we found that on
State batteries if times as much was
spent out of revenue as out of loan. If
this policy continued, unless greater care
was shown in administration the loss
would be perpetuated, and must be
borne together with interest on loan
moneys by the revenue. Surely this was
unnecessary. Near Kalgoorlie was a
battery let out to people with stone to
crush, the total cost of treatment being
only 5s. per ton; and wre might be sure
the owners did not let the plant for weeks
at a time without a profit. With pro.
per administration free from personal
influence, the same could be done with
our State batteries;, but no such result
could be expected from the present Min-
ister, -who used the batteries as an
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election advertising medium, as a means
of elevating himself in the eyes of soe
fewv in his own electorate, at the expense
of the prospectors throughout the State.
Prospectors in the electorates of Opposi-
tionists received no consideration what-
ever. Their requests for water and
other facilities had been denied for years
and still remained unsatisfied, while
batteries were sp~read all over the Minis-
ter's own electorate.

THE MINISTER: Who built themP
MR. BATH: The Minister for Mines.
THE MINISTER: The hion. member

should stick to facts. Let him mention
some which hie (the Minister) had
autlio-ise I, save the battery at 'Menzies.

Ma. BATH: The battery board re-
commended tha t cap~ital alrea~dy expendedK
should be regarded as State aid to the
mining industry. To that course one
would not object if we could differentiate
between those who had undeservedly
secuired soch assistance and those who
merited it. Making this differentiation,
hie would not be averse to continue the
policy of asking Parliament each year to
place a sum on the Estimates to corn-
pensate for the loss incurred by the
operation Of State batteries. But in
present circumst, nces we could not hope
to make that differentiation. If under
the present administration the State
batteries wver&' run at a loss, it was not
fair that the pe -ple of this State should
be asked to bear that loss in order to feed
the proprietors Of rich shows such as the
Fenian at Meekatharra, an immensely
profitable concern, or the fairly rich shows
at Burtyille which returned considerable
dividends. Why for the sake of them
run State b~atteries at a loss ? There
was need for clearer differentiation
between (nine-owners and leaseholders of
that kind, and those who were developing
their shows with small profit to them-
selves, and who therefore needed somie
State assistance. This branch of the
department should be plated above all
party and Ministerial considerations, and
with good business administration the
batteries could pay expenses and interest
on loan capital, while making a reduction
in their charges. To assist struggling pro-
spectors he would vote a substantial sum;
but that assistance should not be distri-
buted according to the sweet will of the
Minister. The vote should be cut out

between the various districts, with some
regard to their needs ;and in each district
weshould call inl the advice of local hoards,
representative of prospectors. Then the
Batteries Branch would be a business
concern, and the vote fairly allocated
throughout the goldfields. The whole of
the ha ttery board relport was a condemina-
tion of the Minister. Throughout the
pages of history none was held up to
greater execration than the man who,
haviing his blunders exposed, tried to
throw the responsibility on the shoulders
of someone unable to defend himself.

ALL-NIGHT SITTING.

[12 o'clock, midnight.]

'MR. BATH (continuing) : There was
nothing more contemptible than the
attempts on the part of the Minister to
dodge responsibility for the administra-
tion of the State Batteries Branch, and
to shelve it on the Superintendent of
State Batteries. It was to be expected
that in building up this department
errors would be committed for which,
perhaps, the superintendent should be
held responsible; but when it came to
placing the blame for the general mal-
administration of this system it could not
be placed on that officer's shoulders. If
the Minister dismissed the superinten-
dlent and placed someone else in the
position, the Minister was muaking a
scapcu~oat of the superintendent for his
own sins. One could understand the
M miister's anxiety to dodge responsibility
for the State Batteries Branch, be-
cause the one thread on which the
reputation of the Minister hung was the
administration of the State batteries.
The Minister's friends said the Minister
was not much good for anything else,
that he had made mistakes in every
department, but that lie had done a good
job in the State Batteries Branch;
and now this report of the Batteries
Inquiry Board cut that thread and the
reputation of the Minister as an ad-,
mninistrator fell to the ground. His in-
capacity' in even this department would
be seen throughout the State if the
people were made conversant with the
scathiing criticisms contained in the re-
port.

Mat. JOHNSON : The sole responsi-
bility for the administration of the
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State batteries rested on the shoulders of
the present Minister. It was true that
lie (Mr. Johnson) for ten minutes, as the
Minister said, had administered this
branch of the Mines Department, mind
that Mr. Hastie administered it for about
12 months; but apart from these terms,
the whole of the administration of the
State batteries had been in the hands of
the present Minister.

THE: MINISTER: No ; there were three
years before his period of office.

MR. JOHNSON: When the Minister
was speaking on the goidfields, especially
at Menzies, the hon. gentleman claimed
to be solely responsible for the State
batteries system, and went to the extent
of Baying that though Sir John Forrest
had iroposed certain things, -he (the
Minister) was the one who thoroughly
introduced and established the system.

THE MINISTER: That statement
should be withdrawn. .It wvas without
foundation. He would not be so foolish
as to go into a constituiency like Menzies
and make such a statement. The State
batteries system was advocated in the
year before he maine to rarliament by
Sir John Forrest, and it was working for
three years before he assumed control of
the department. The statement should
be withdrawn.

MIR. JOHNSON withdrew; hut the
bon. -gentleman had undoubtedly claimed
to have established the State battery
system and put it on a firm basis, abd to
have made it an up-to-date system. The
Mfinister said now hie was dissatisfied with
the administration of the batteries, and
repeatedly when introducing the Esti-
mates and speaking in the House hiad]
coinplained that the administration of
the department was not altogether satis-
factory ; but the Minister forgot that he
was solely responsible for any malad-
ministration. If the Minister was dis-
satisfied why did he not alter things ?
Other Ministers shouldered responsi-
bility for any complaints in regard to the
administrati'on of their departments, and
the Minister for N]ines in connection with
any other branch of his dejpartmnent took
responsibility for its administration. It
was strange that in the State batteries
system the Mlibister shuffled out of the
responsibility and tried in a miserable
way to put it on the Superintendent
of State Batteries, who could not de-

fend himself in the House. Not only
did the Minister do this in the House,
but on the goldfields he created dissatis-
faction against the management of the
system. If the Superintendent of State
Batteries had failed it was only because
of the political interference of the Minis-
ter. The Minister had brourhit down the
defence the officer had made in connec-
tion with the charges levelled against his
branch by the Batteries Inquiry Board;
but members were not given an olipor-
tunity of reading it in order that they might
protect the Superintendent against the
accusations and insinuations of incom-
petency made by the Minister to-night.
He resented strongly the remarks of the
Minister. We had to look at the reason
for this board being appointed. It was
true that during the election campaign
the Minister stated he intended to appoint
a board, and it was said the hoard was
appointed to whitewash the Minister and
place the responsibility for the mnalad-
ministration of the departments on the
superintendent. We found by theutte-
ances of the Minister to-nighit that these
opinions were only too true. The board
did not bring in the finding the Minister
thought they would, bitt they found that
owing to political interference the super-
tendent was hampered in the administra-
tion of his department. The Minister
had said he had always tried to make the
batteries pay, and that he did not want to
follow the policy initiated by the zuember
for Guildford and make them pay in1teres9t
and sinking fund. The macumber for
Guildford never wanted to miake the State
batteries pay interest and sinking fund,
and when the Minister told the people on
the goldfields that, ho was stating an
untruth.

THE 'MINISTER: The hon. member
should -withdraw that statement.

Mn. JOHNSON: The Minister made
an incorrect statement, and knew when he
made it that it was incorrect.

TaE MINISTER: The memnber would
not make the statements outside which he
was making here.

Mn. JOHNSON was perfectly pre-
pared to make the statement that the
Minister's remarks were incorrect.

THE OHA-iRMAN: The mcnn her was
not in order in saying that the Minister
had made an incorrect statement.
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MsI. JOHNSON withdrew the remark.
If the Minister wished him to make the
statement outside, he would do so quick
and lively.

MR. JOHNSON (continuing): The
Minister for Mlines had stated to-night
that while he (Al r. Johnson) was Ministe r
for Mines be tried to make th& batteries
pay interest and sinking fund. When be
went into the Mines Department he did
so at the request of his chief, to try and
cut down the Cost Of administration of
that department, and to pay first atten-
tion to the State batteries. He devoted
his first attention to that matter, and in
order to get bold of some basis to work
upon he asked for some particulars as to
the mnoneys expended on the Slate battery
syvstemn, the revenue earned, and th e profit
or loss made from the inception to the
present date. The officers pointed out
that no balance-sheet had ever been pre-
pared, and that it would take a consider-
able time to get out a thorough balance-
sheet. He (Mr. Johnson) instructed the
officers to g)et out a bahine-sheet similar
th a statement which wouil be drawn uip
by any business firm or private firm if
operating these batteries. Re told the
officers to gret out a. balance-sheet allow-
ing for capital expenditure out of revenue,
the interest on loan, and the sinking
fund, and allowing the uisual depreciatiou
on machinery. That was brought out in
order to have a basis to work from. He
was not in the deparsni~nt long enough
to carry out his policy. He had not timie
to do anything farther than get hold of
the starting point, but the Minister had
inferred that the work was brought to a
finish. The Minister went through the
goldfields statiiig that because he (Mr.
Johnson) got out a balance-sheet it was
his intention to make the hatterie3 pay
interest and sinking fund. That wa~s
totally incorrect. He (Mr. Johnson) was
charged by the Minister that hie intended
to increase the cost of crushing to pro-
spectors, to make the battery systemn pay
interest and sinking fund. The Minister
was unfair to him when hie made that
accusation. Every goldfields mrember
when seeking re-election bad to corn-
bat this argument which was pnt for-
ward by the Mlinister. The imputation
was east on him throughout the
goldfields, and at every meeting that be

addressed he had to refute that argu-
ment.

TiE MIL-it : Would thle memcaber
quote

MIZ. JOHI NSON: Other mtembers
would (to so. if the lion. iieriber wkished
him to do it hie would get the papers
and quote themt at sonic length.

Tiim MI1NISTER1 would be quite pre-
pared for the hion. member.

MR. JOHNSON : The balance-sheet
was referred Lo by him to show thle mis-
representation we had1( fromn the Minister
in connection with his recent campaign.
and the camipaign of others, during thp
last general election. The 3l1inistei ruts-
represented tile Labour party and him-
self (Mr. Jihusohn) when he stated on
the goldfields that it wasi the intention
of the Labour party and of him (Mr.
Johnson) to make State batteries pay
interest and sinking fund. The Minister
expected hdim to-night to justify his action
i n stating that assayers shou ld be abolished
and the position Of manager and assayer
comnbined. lie had never said that. He
believed that Nlr. 1-astie. the then Minister
for Mines, hand written something to that
elect., but he (.Nir. JIohnson) was nut
responsible in any way for that question.
HeI Ihad1 never wrtitten a mninute onl it,
and was ini no way responsilble. The
Minister admnitted lie was dissatisfied with
the adninistratio'n of the department.
lie would not take the responsibility of
the administration of that particular
branch. and tried to puit the responsibility
ont the superintendlent. He (Mr. ,John-
son1) had been going to set himself to
reorganise the departmrent and place it
on something like business lines, and
endeavour to give general satisfaction to
the prospector and to the State. lie
had a conference with all the officers
connected wvith the State battery system.
He had thre assistance Of Nlr- lPowell. a
very competent officer, whose appoint-
wnent was severely criticised by th e present
Mlinister. Since the present Mlinister took
over the administation Mr. Powell had
left the department! but he had been
able to get an appointment in Victoria
worth £7.50 per annumli. After that
conference he (MNr. Johnson) got the
officers to report on different phases of
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the admninistration or the working of the
State battery system. lie also obtained
a, rcpx)t from inle State Mining Engineer.
and together they went into the whoe
question of the dissatisfaction existing in
connection with the working of the State
batteries. So exhaustively had they gone
into the question that they found fromn the
report of the board of inquiry that the
board had onl 'y waded through those
files and had only discovered what was
already on rcord in the Mines Depart-
inent- It had cost the country £1,200
for Chs board Of in~quiry to go through
files and come to the same conclusions
as had been arrived at by the officers
of the Mines Department. After getting
the advice of those expert officers he gave
instructions for a circular to be sent to
every prospobtrs and leaseholders' asso-
ciationa whero they had a battery, in order
that they could criticise the proposals,
and that by the criticisms Ile Could orrive
at a. conclusion as to the best nmeans of
reorgantising that subdepartusent. Al-
though on the 17th, August 190.5 lie
issued instructions for that Circular to
be sent out, the circular had not been
Sent out when hie left the depart ment
en the 26th Augus~t. During the con-
test at the time of the presenit Minister's
re-electi ?n it was; urged against himi (Mr.
Johnson) by the Minister that hie had
nut ent oPut that circular. At a meeting
at Kookynie, an interjection reached hint
to the, effect that the Minister had not
stopped tha circular from going out, and[
that the circular was never issued. le
relnirkecl, " 1if Mr. Gregory were here
hijiubf, he would admit that circular
had been stopped from being issued to
the lea~eholders arid prospectors' assecia-
tiou." l-ie was then told that the inte-r-
jector was Mr. G-1regory himuself. He then
turned round and s-id if he could not prove
thle Minkister had stopped that circular
from g,-inig out lie would rnt only resigni
his se it in Parliament, l)ut would retire
far ever from public life. T hat was a
direct chatllenge to the -Minister ; and
to show his b"4d fides hie went to the
department and asked the Minister to
produce the file showing whether the
circular liad been stopped ; but. the
Minister absolutely declined to produce

it, making some excuse. Oly'recently
was thv file placed on the table, and it
showod the circular was issued on the
1 701 August Owing to sonic0 delayV eX-
pl-aned on the file, the circtular had not
been issued when the M1inister assumed
control, and one of his first acts was to
give instructions that the circular should
not go out ; yet lie stated at a public
meeting during allt election campaign,
and to secure his retuivii, that he did [lot
stop the circular ; and this statement
was made only a few days after lie had
stopped it, w~lmni lie could not have for-
gotten the m-inute which he wrote with
that object. The Labour Governmen1t,
wishing to roorganise the State battery
system, had imade a start with. a proposal
to the Leaselholders and Prospectors' Asso-
ciatinri, introducing a new% s 'ystem which
would not have cost the state £1,200 like
tile B3ateries inquirY Board, whose report
was, as the Minister admitted, of nto uise
except that it would lead to the dismissal
of the present Superintendent of Batteries
and the appointment of another man.

TunE MN-i-ra had never used the wokt
dismissal, and the hion. memiber had no
righlt to use it.

MAr. JOHNSON Someone else was
to be appointed. One wans pleased to
hear the Superintendent was not to be
dismissed. Would there be two super-
intendlents? 1The present superi ntentdenrt
Would be a distinct loss to the department.
Both the Minister an d the Labour Govern-
mnent recognised the need for reorganlisa-
tion;, but the MN-inister spent £1,200 in
ain unsuccessful attempt to secure this,
whereas the Labo ur Govern ment would
have done it themselves- The MN-inister,
the Aittorney General, and several others
who ~stood in opposition to the Labour
party accused the latter of increasing
State battery charges. A mistake was
made Iby the departmental officers, in the
interpretation of his (.Mr. Johnson's) in-
structions. when Minister for Mlines,. to
increase certain battery charges;, and
prior to making this attack ont him the
present M1inister, as shown by his minute,
recognised that A mistake hadl been made.
On the 2nd June 1905, a report was.
received frorn the manager of the 20-
Mile Sandy Creek battery that lie had
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put through a very rich crushing for the
(Jastlenmine of three tons. returning
S2Sozs., leaving in the sands 1.43 tonis;
yet the manager stated the Uxovernnent
had made an absolute loss onl thecrushing.
After reading tile report lie 'M\ r. JohnUsoni)
wrote on a covering minute attache.I to
it, on the lst July 1905, to the Under
Secretary for Minoes: "I think these
rich crushings should be subject to at
special impost." 'That minute went from
tile Under Secretary to the sup1 erilntend-
eat of Stlate Batteries, who drew tip at
proposal for increasing the charges in
reslpect of such cruLShi:igs.- The Under
Secretary sent on the minute to him)
(Mr. Johnson), suggesting ani alteration
in the recommendation of the Superin-
tenident. HeI (Mr. Johnson) coflctl-e
in the suggestion of the Uuder .4ecretary,
clearly understanding that; lie was dealing
with thle 20-Mile Sandy Creek battery,
to which the whole correspondence re-
ferred, his minute being attached to thle
report of the mianager of that battery.
His approval of the increased charge
referred to this battery oly . Howev er.
thle file contained a note in some unkown
hiand ivriting that when the minute was
dealt with it should be pat in the sliding
scatle filo--au altogether diffeicrit jacket.
Why that was done hie (MrI. Johnson)
did not know. 'Thle superintendent took
the instructions to mean that the increase
was to apply to all batteries- 'The ininilte
having been removed from the (,ne
battery fie and placed onl thle general
sliding scale battery charges file, the surer-
intendent took it as a direction that it
should be sent Out to every battery
throughout thle State. It was sent out
just previous to the resignation of the
Labour Government. and the present
Minister went throughout the goildfields
say' ing that tile increased charges were
approved of by the rLabotir Government.
That was incorrect. He (Mr. Johinson)
could not say anything stronger.

Tin; MIiisma: Why not quote his
(the Minister's) statements 4;

MRp. JOHNSON : The file Was full Of
newspaper reports. He did not desire
to stonewall or weary the [ louse. I t
would take too much timne to read those,
newspaper reports and it was absolutely

unnecessary. The Minister in numerous
ways acused the L.abour Government

and when thajt statement was denied the
Minister produced at telegritin that camie
into the office on the 2.3rd August. The
resignations of the ],about-r Ministers must
have been in on the 22nd August, and
on the 2::rd A ugust lie (Mr. Johnson)
was not Minister for Mines, but "-as
merely carrying on awaiting the appoint-
meat of his successor.

Tutii AIINSrER : Why did riot the hon.
rnitajer leaive the matter to be dealt with
by his succcss-,r I

Mit. JOTNSON : A telegramn camte
from the Prospectors' and Leasehiolders"
Association as follows :

A~t a meeting of the execu tire committee of
comibined Prospectors and Leseholders' As-
sociation, held at Leonora on the 20th instant,
it was resolved to enter an emphatic protest
against the recent increased crushing charges.
Jvoujd you kindly withhold your sanction to
increase pending communications from us ?
I-le (.N Fr. Johnson) replied tha t lie could
not reconsider his decision. When he
started with the matter hie had dealt
with the 20-Mile Sandy' battery. The
whole of the discussion was inl connection
with that battery, but by some means
or o.thier it was transferred to the general
sliding scale file, and the itiperinterident
sent otit a circular to every State battery
increasrz'g thle charges. flaving no idea
that the circular Ihad gone out, whem he
receiv"ed the telegram li e imagined that
thle association wvere (dealing with the
'20-Mile Sandy battery, and that a comn-
alniication htad been received by tile
association from 20-Mile Sandy pro-
testing against. the increased charge. Ile
did not give much consideration to the
matter becaiuse lie would not reconsider
his decision in connection with the rich
cru1shinlgs at that battery, and he wrote.
simrply stating that lie could not recon-
sider. The present Minister for Mines
on the 28tht -August wrote-

To my mnd this appears to have been
brought forward through the special instance
quoted at the 20-Mile Sandy battery.

O~ne could only arrive at tile inference
that thle Minister realised the extra charge
was not intended to apply' to all batteries.
However, the Minister afterwards went
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throughout thle goldfields and tried to
injure the candidature of every member
of the Opposition by stating that thle
Labour G'overnmrent intended to increase
the battery charges throughout Western
Australia. That statemeont was incorrect
because it was only through a technical
error in thle Mines Department that the
ch1arges; were made general instead of
applying to one battery only.

Kit. im: That was characteristic of
the Minister's tactics.

MR. JOHNSO-N: The Leasehiolders
and Prospectors' Association miust see that
an injustice was done to the Labour
party by thle statements miade by the
Minister, and memnbers must realise how
difficult it was to be continually Coln-
baing these statemlents. lie was anixious
to contradict the Minister, but when lie
went to the Minister's office to get the
files the Minister would not produce themy.
To stini up the report of the Batteries
Inquiry Board, it was a reflection on the
MAinister. True, the board went into the
question of treating sli rues and sands,
the standardising of batteries and keeping
plans at the hlead office;- but all these
things had been recommended by the
Superintendent of State Batteries for years
pia. The superintendent wanted stan-
dardised plants during his termt of office,
but it could not be donie nltess funds were
provided. It was the sare with planr.
far arny iriethod the board recommended
it would be found it was already dealt
with in the department, and the Minlister,
if lie desired these recommendations,
could have got them from the officers
of the department. Thle finial conclusion
arrived at by the board was that the
Stiperiatenident of State Batteries could
have obtained better results if lie had not
been subjected to interference by tlhe

inister and Secretary for Mines, and
that the superintendent was too pliable
and too anxious to accord with the inter-
ference. lBut how could the superintend-
ent refuse to comply with the recomn-
mendations of the Minister ? The tin-
fortuinate part of it was that the super-
intendent wats too willing to take verbal
i nstructions. i nstead of getti ng them on the
files, If wve hadt a little more ont the files
of the Mines Department we would have

a little more blamne to lay at the door of
the present Minister. Inistructions were
given verbally, and when anything turned
out a success on tihese verbal instructions
thle Minister took the credit, but if it
turned ou1t othLerwise the superintencdenit
was at fault. After he bad been in the
department a week or two hie stated
that what we wanted was a board con-
trolled by the Minister, the Minister to
outline the general policy and the expert
officers to tarry out the details. We could
do that in connection with our other
trading conlcerns ; why could we not do
it in connection with our State batteries?
'to Minister had too many battdrmes iii
his own electorate. It Would have paid
thle M1inister better to deal with the
geicral policy anid leave details alone.
If the -Minister had laid down the general
policy and allowed the officers of the
department to carry out the details, we
would not have had the accusations
against thle Superintendent of Batteries-
'Chat officer was absolutely comlpetent
for his position, and if there wvas any
fautlt in his administration it was attri-
butable to the Minister. If the Minister
dimissed that officer hie would be guilty
of covering uip is own mnisdeeds by so
(loilig.

Tiwt, MLNISTER FOR MINES : The
hion. nmeimber had a peculiar record. (Onc
had expected s9ome strong attack-s, more
especially from this miember, because
inside and outside the [louse the mnembier
had been making statements as to what
lie itended to do in regard to the battery
department. At thle genera] election, the
member rushed through his (the
Minister's) constituency ar'id fought hard
in favour of the opposing candidate, and
when the memiber for Guildford made
up his mind to " go strong,"' there was
little limit to what he Wu'tild say. He
(the Minister) happened to have a report
of the meeting held in Kalgoorlie wvhere
the membaer talked of the rowdy crew,
the unscrupulous crew, and the dishonest
crew. Ron. members should 1)0 made
aware of statements thlis inember made.
when he got outside. The Leader of the
Opposition had said that on the majority
of the batteries there was a loes, that these
batteries were in the Minister's electorate.

Mine8, Bdterie8.
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while the batteries in other districts were
profitable. It was stated that special
facilities were given in the %linister's
constituency which were not given in
others. lit the fact was, these facilities
were given while. hie (tihe MNinister) wars
not in office. When speaking on the
Public platform, hie told tile people (If

211lulline and NMenzieS thajt hie Was not
preIpared to give rebates in onke iiistaic
which hie wvas nut pirepared to give iii
Others, aind lie declaimed against such
principle. 'The mnember for (,tuildfo rd,
then Mlinister for xrines Uiid ceontrolling
the railways as well for six weeks had
all hut re-organised this dep-artmnent when
aii unigrateful Pa rliaient turned inin
out of offiee. Thle lion, member stated
!aLter thAt a board was appointed withi
the object of whitewashing the Minister
(Mr. i.1mrgoPry). ]'robablv, the member
mnighit have had an idea of that sort. hut
hto (the Mlinister) simply tried to get two
hionourable men to advise him as to what
was the best to be (lone for the future.
Ile wanted to find out what was
best in the Interests of the battery
systemn of Western \ustralia. fIn regard
to the hadanee-shect the inimber said so
much. abroit. the membner forgot that lie
published this han-swtin th0 Ko?-
u 4oo l'eViacr a fortnight or three weeks
after lie left office. Thle lion. urinler
said that wlewi 41e got into the lic
llepartnt lie couild find no official
records. Hei (Mlr. G reg-ory) had been loo-
ing anxiously for the imeriber's minuite
to Cabinet in connection with the Fre-
mantle railway station. but could not
find it. Ile was iot in the Iiarbit of giving
verbal instructions, and] when hie p)Iaced
instructions oin the file lie was anxious
to keep then) there. fn connection with
the increased battery charges, the nieni-
ber's iaemiior v uas at fault, for lie could
not rcirieciiber what ha~d occurred, lie
(the Mlinister) had stated that in the

-event of a customer being dissatisfied with
the charge~s at a battery, lie could appeal
to the Nlillister.

[P am-, Wednesday. 1
'fnt NIUNISER FOR MIFN1ES (eon-

tinning); Tha was what lie did, and
it was wvhat gave the hion. member the
c~ue that the increased charge was only

to apply to Nullagine. In paragraph after
paragraph we read impassioned speeches
bythehlon. miember and caustic criticisms
upon him (the Minister). If mnenibers
had gone down to that constituency and
listened to the abuse by the lion. member
they would have been able to formi 5oine
good idea of the class of criticismi lie (the
Minister) was subjected to in dealing
with these battery charges- T[he lion.
mnember went to his (the Mlinister's) con-
stituents and told themn that in regar-c
to these increased crushing charges it,
wvas inerely a blunder on his part. and
tlhat had lie reiiiined. in office a few days
longer ho would have cancelled them-l
What were the fats? An icident
occuri-ed in relatiorr tom a smiall pa-cel of
stoite. '[le iiiana-ger sent a report and
asked that lie should be allowed to nurke
a higher charge, and instructions were
given that stone worth two ounces to the
tori should be charged 17s. Gd. per ton
for treatment, airci that the charge should
be naised to £1 per ton for stone giving
five ounces to the ton. On the 22nd
August a special mneeting of the pros-
pectors' association u-as held A Leonora,
and they sent a tclegranr to the Ninister
asking about these increased chairges-
A special niecting was held at M1enzies,
and. they sent word to the TMinister, who
was in office three days longer, arid the
lion. member was asked niot to allow
those Increased char-ges to take effect.
HeI told therir it was simply at mistake,
and that had lie remiained two dlays longer
in office he would have cancelled them,
TIlen hie (Mr. Gregory) produced a
pullislied telegram sent to the then
MNinister (SIr. Johnson) by the pros-
pectors' organisation, and there' was his
refusal to reconsider his decision. Thlen
the lion. miember turned round and said,
"I never intended it ti) app] ' to tire

people of 'Ntllagine." The hion. meniber
had never said that there shouhld lie a.
spegiail charge on the people at Nulla-
gi I e-

Ma-it UNDERWOOD: Win' was it. there
now?7

TRE M1ININSTER: The charges had
been brought clown by himi nearly 40
per cent. as comipared with those i,
posed by the lion. mnember (Mr. Johnson)

Estimates: [13 NOVEM13ER, 1906.]
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He did not wvish the insinuations made
by the lion. member to go on record
withouit mnaki ng somne commttent itt regard
to this reprrranisationi sehe: tie whitch the
hion. memnber had outlined so extensi vclv.
The Kalgoorlie lmicer, published ,it thle
12th 'September, reported that hie (\li..
Gregory) said that the ex-MNinister for
Mines hd had the impudence to say
lie had suppressed the circular ordered
to hle sent to the leaseholders' atssociation,
but that assertion Was ab.solUtely untrue.
The circular wats framed onl the Rth
August, finally revised onl the 1801
August. and hiad not been circulated
wvhen Mlr. Johnson left Office eight clays
later. 'The facts were that the lion.
member wats preparing sontc sort, of
reorganiisationi scheme. When hie (MN1r.
Gregory) saw it he perceived the stupidity
of it, just as clearly ats dtic thle State.NMining
Engineer, as shown in that officer's re-
port. If the lion. membler had had any
desire to send that circular out hie wvould
have done so. If there was any suppres-
sion it was due entirely to the lion. teemn-
her himself.

kil. 13ATH : The lion. gentleman (the
M1inister for MKines) spentX£1,200 to expose
his own incompetency.

Tim Nl[NlSrE[I: If anyones oniy
spent two minutes in examining the facts
lie would see .how incorrect the lion.
I ot ber was ini his stattenint, with regar
to the losses in his (tile Minlister's) own
district.

.11n. ]3%rii had only quoted front the
iniister's own report.
'TE -NtINIS'TER : 'Then the hon. ,nenv-

ber misquoted. because the lion. monrber
stated that there were onl% two biatteries
showing at profit there.

Mai. BAru had not mnade any such
statement.

THE M1INISTER: What did the hion.
inember say?

MNi. BATH : What lie quoted wvas in-
[urination regarding the batteries in the
lion. metmber's electorate which showed
a loss, He said thlere were six oif then-
a majority.

TImE MfINJSTER : That statement ws s
equally incorrect. Only two batteries :nt
his district shlowed a loss. The 20-Mile
Sand), Creek battery had matde a eon-

siderable reduction in charges since the
memnber for Guildford (Nlr. Johnson) left
office.

Ala. UNDERWOOD: 'The 20-ile
Sandy Creek battery w-as still charging
considerably snore for crushing than aliy
other battery in thle State. 'The owners
of the Castle maisi clditni were prepared
to paty any' reas uabl el chrge ; and thei r
crushing mentionedl to-night consistedl of
three toils; (if stone, 90 per centt. of ex-
traction by cyanide, 'I-ozs. to the toni.
'lids battery charged 4s- to 5s it toil
mnore than any other battery'. 'That the
battery had not been kept working full
time, wats not altogether thle fault Of thle
district. A windmill erected in lieu of
It steam puiup had prmoved a failutre;
and hie and itilny others with stone to
crush had waste:! weeks waiting for wind.
'lIs was otie of the most difficult districts
for the nmer, and deserved special eon-
sideratiomn. Carting the stone was tile
chief difficulty, fodder costitig as muich
ats U6s. a bale. Only in a good season
when feed wats plentiful could stone be
carted to thle batten'. Irrespective of
personal differences between present amid
past -Ninistetrs. the 20-Mile Sandy Creek
battery should be fairly treated. and thle
prices reduced to the normal level.

'flu ANist hiad reduced theta by,
necarly 10s. a ton.

Mlit. IIOLIAN : 'Ihe Mlinister took
credit for reducing charges at the 20-Mile
battery ; but SOsite J10 or 12 months after
tile Minister took office hie still comlpelled
people in that district to pay 22s. at ton
and over for crushing ; or that was the
average cost for the first three monthls
of this year.

'Vim' \I1NL TEmt ha;d made thle reduction
abouit April of this year.

N1i1. ItOLAIAN believed the cost of
treatment wras almost as high at Yunda-
liii ndlera.

'THE N1INISTIEi : A profit %%as made at
20-Mile Sandy Creek.

1la. HOL.\MAN : Why an' differentia-
tion ' The people in the North-West
should have the same advantage as
people elsewhere. Put all thle batteries
on ant equal basis. Last year thle total
loss at Yundlumindcra was nearly £800.
Thle whole of the crushing cost the State
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1oS- per ton, that being practically a
bonus given by' the Governmrent. Siuch
,assistance was not given in other parts
of the State. Th le MNinister said the
whole of the batteries fi his electorate,
with one or two exceptions, paid ; but
ac')rding to page 107 of the report there
were in 190af losses at MNount lIla, NIii1-
wa rre, f inji it Siberia, Ya r i, Neriill a-
aill in the Mlinister's electorate. 'There
%iere losses in six batteries out of nine
siturated ii' the, N~lenzies elfectorate during
1905. 'The inforrmation given by the
Minister should be the samne as that given
in tire public reports. Ont several occa-
siofls Ministers denied statemnrts (-oi-
tamned ill reports laid or' thre table. InI
all probability it would lie said that the
Opposition had stonewalled to Prevent
these JE.stimates going through. If so,
it would be unfair. '[he Mlinister took
more time tO-nDigljt speaking on these
Estimates than all the other speakers.
Due credit should be given to the Opposi-
tion by the Press when the Opposition
took at stand in endeavouring to safeguard
the expenditure of Public money. The
question of State batteries and giving
assistance to prospectors was above party
questions. All members should unite to
push forward the leading iurdustry of the
State, and no better assistance could lbe
given to that industry than careful ad-
mninistration and the proper working of
the batteries system. When the Superi n-
tenident of State Batteries did good work
the M\inister did not fail to take the credit
for it : but on every occasion when the
M\inister should have taken responsibility
for the mistakes that had Occurred through
his own instructions, lie had never failed
to lay' the blanie on the superintendent.
Thlat ats unfair. and it was a thing no
hionoirrable man would countenance. It
was shown in, the report of the Batteries
fnquiry Board that the superintendent
had receive bl'el w)0m ~hen the MAinister
should have shouldered the responsibilitY.
'The M\inister said the sYstemn was paying.
but the crushing plants were not paying,
nor would they ever pay. Thle Minister
fsilod to informi the Committee that the
wvhole of the profits had been received
from the working of the cyanide plants.
T['le charges which were muade in con-

neetion with cyaniding at State batteries
were too high. At present welhad twenty
cy, anide plants at work, and aill thme Jprofits
each year on State batteries had been
brought about since the introduction of
cyanide plants in 1901. The working
of the batteries systel w-as not satisfactory.
'The Batteries Inquiiry Board took long
enough to furnish their report. but the"'
did not visit the ilurrchison, and no re-
port could( be complete wvithout the board
visiting at arty rate part of tle M~urehison.
tlre planitso on he Mi-chison worked unlider
very different conditions from plants on
Eastern Goldfields. The MIinister should
be i mapressed with the necessity of getting
someicInore economical means of work-
ing our batteries. We might adopt oil
engines or producer-gas plants. Sonie
trial might be undertaken at an early
date to see whether some more economical
system of power could not be introduced.
'the State M1ining Engineer recommended
it.

'tIE NM'STri: Special reports were
being obtained from London about the
producer-gas pharnts.

MaI. HOLMAN :At WilunIA, where the
water was bad and fuel was scarce, pro-
ducer-gas plants would save :3s. or 4s.
a ton in crushing. In several other dire-
tioms savings could be effected if that
system were introduced, bitt the system
had not been tried in WVestern Australia.
'[here were scores of these plants in South
Australia at the present time. When the
MNinister tested that s ystemn, no doubt

lie would do so with Collie coal. The
manufacturers were willing to instal a
plant in an' part of Western A ustralia,
and Would not require that plant to be
taken ever until it had been thoroughly
proved. All through the report of the
Battery lBoard it was shown that the
whole blamne for the nmlad ministration
rested on the M1inister. At Mleekatharra
at the present time a plant had been
erected at the instigation of the Mlinister.
but it was not being worked. '[hat was
owing to bad administration OIL the
part of the MNinister in not obtaining a
proper supply of water. The reputation
which the Mlinister had given to him
bLy the Press was not borne out by the
records of the clepartIInt. Although it
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might he said inerber6 obstructed other
Estimates, there was no obstruction
shown towards thle Minister at any timte
int carrying out departmental work or in
putting his Estiniates through. Every
possible assistance was given to thle
Minisqter to make thle Minies Departmnent
arid State Battery lDepartrnenc a Success,
but the Minister did not give mnrbers
credit for anty assistance rendered. If
the samie consideration were given to
other districts ats was given iii the Menzies
electorate, tile conditions of ruining here
would be much better than obtained
to-day. Althiough a promise had been
made to erect a battery at Na anine, so
far no definite miove. had beeni made to
call for tenders

TiiE AINISTER : InstrUCtions to Call
for tenders instantly had been given to-
day.

Mnt. IIOLMXN_\ Nt Naninine there were
a good many thousand ounceCs tunned
out, and there was extremec necessity for
tire erection of a battery. If one were
era)cte:l the plakce would open Lip well.
At present there w~ere thousands of tons
of ore ready to be crushed and no battery'
near Lte place- Thu stone had to be
seat to 'fuckanurra. Thle Minister hiad
stated1 that it wats his intention to appoint
a new superinitenldent of batteries. H-I
hoped tire a1ppoinltmnlt would be a wise
one, hut thle present superiintenldent had
not been given an opportunity of shiow-ing
what work lie couild accomplish. The
present superintendent had ini the
past tried1 to do his work. in a conscientiouIs
Irianner. The i muolil- tionl now Surpplied
showed beyond a doubt chat the superin-
terident had( been forced, owing to the
M1inister having control over him and
to the directions givyen by the M,1inister.
to give (decisionrs to cairry out work against
his own will and regul-ations It wats
impossible for an officer to do his work
when req uired to do that tinie after ti me.
Hee hoped an opportunity would be given
to the sllperintondP-jnt to shiow that thle
work lie hiad done in the past had niot
been his own work, and that oppoirtuinity
hiad not been given hini to make this
svsten at better success thant it had been
in tire past. Ft was a question whethecr
a board would make any greart success

in regard to new batteries. Reading the
reports wotild lead one to suppose that
the State Mining Engineer had an idea
that hie was the oniy one who could fill
the position. The work done by the
State \lininig Engineer, however, did not
warrant is receiving another appoint-
mlerit until hie had proved himself a better
man than hie had done up to the present.
One would prefer that tile present super-
intendeat shiould be given anl opportunity
to look into the systemi and reorgalruso
it onl a proper basis. lie did not desire
to stop here all nighit, and was not going
to do so ; but lie asked the Minister and
the Premier not to insist onl the unwise
p')icy Of forcing thle Estimates through
at such ia late hour.

Ma.tz liUT DSON desired to make at per-
sonal explanation, as he felt very keenly
tile attittude adopted by the Minister for
Mines in regard to withliolhiig informia-
tion which the Committee were entitled
to hoaye- We had the recommiendatiouns
but not the full printed report of the
State Batteries Inquiry Board. lie was
sorry if anything lie said onl that occasion
caused offenee to the Minister, but he
felt that lie had a right to make those
observations, and those observations were
justified becauIse we now had thle report
from the State liatteries Inquiry Board.
and somne farther information -fromn tie
Minister. Tile report spoke for itself. an!
was a thorough condemination of the
work, which had been going on in the
M\ines Departinent. In regard to State
batteries lie ais glad to have the assurance
of the Minister that the lion. gentleiran
intended to appoint someone capable of
doing soirrethirig better than had been
done in. tire past- ard hie hoped the
.Minister would be successful in Obtaining
somneone to fill that position.

MaI. TROY moved that progress be
reported.

Question put. and a division taken with
the, following resuIl

Ayes
Noes .. 18

Majority ag'ainst ... 7

Estimates. Mines, Batteries.
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Mr. Mrh i. Hro"n
Mr. Heilmauj Mr. Cowcber

Mr. Ho..n Mr. Eddy
Mr. Hudwo Mr. Ewing

Mr. oSoM. Mr. Grin
Mr. ST4.or.Gor

zr To M,. Hn.rdwik
Mr. Undfrwd Mr. Illigwortl.
Mr. Ware Mr. Koen
Mr. Collier (Te1l.r). Mr. Male

Mr. Mitobel
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Prime
.Nr. Smith
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mdr. P. Wilson
Mr. Lmao(Telle).

Motion thus negatived; the discussion
continued.

[Ma. ILLINOWORtT took the Chair.]
MR. TROY regretted that despite re-

peated applications front Mt. Magnet the
Inquiry Battery Board was not sent to the
Murchison. In his electorate were three
batteries concerning which grave com-
plaints were made from time to time, and
the Minister promised an investigation,
promised that the inquiry board would
visit Boogardie, and subsequently pro.
inised that an inspector would b~e sent
there. A month had elapsed since the
application, and there should be no longer
delay. When lie (Mr. Troy) was first
elected, many compJlaints regarding the
Boogardie battery had been lodged with
the Ministe~r, and serious charges were
made against the manager of the Lennon-
yulle battery. An inquiry was held; and
the gentleman appointed to take charge
of the Boogardie and Lennonville bat-
teries made a creditable record, for when
he took them over they were in a shock-
ing state, but few complaints had since
been Made, mining conditions having
generally improved in the localities. The
Boogardie battery was one of the best
conducted in the State, the returne being
much more satisfactory than at any prior
time. To many- matters, however, the
manager was unable to attend. The ores
were low-grade, and the extraction more
difficult than in other localities; hence
the values were not so high over the
plate as in the cyanide treatment. 'To
ascertain the real values the Minister
should publish the cyanide results when
publishing results of monthly crushings.
Probabiv no locality had greater possi-
bilities than Boogardie, where the bodies
of ore, though mostly low-grade, were
large, some of the mines showing good
profits. The sands treatment was not

giving complete satisfaction. The sands
were fairly v mutllock; ;" they held con-
siderable water, and could *not absorb
sufficient solution. But the residues were
often nearly as valuable as the sands.
'f at was unsatisfactory; for the pros-
pector, particularly in a low-grade dis-
trict, needed the best possible return.
Let the Government revert to the old
process by which the sand was first dried
before being placed in the vats. When
screened and broken up), the sands were
better able to absorb the solution than in
the continuous process.

[2 a.m., Wed.]

MR. TROY (continuing): These were
serious matters. It would cost more to
return to the old process, but as we
charged l~s. a ton for c 'vaniding it was
only fair the prospectors should get the
best possible treatment. At Boogardie
the Minister could make the changes
asked for. Another matter that had
caused dissatisfaction wvas in connection
with the assay value of sands. Disputes
arose between the Government and the
prospectors. To provide against that,
sealed samples of the sands should be
taken. At Lennonville and Boogardie
the gold was not paid for at its fine
Value. The gold was worth X4 4s. li d.
fine value, but the prospector was only
paid £4. In getting 75 per cent. from
the sands, when the 4s. ld, was de-
ducted the prospector obtained really
not more than 69 per cent, from the
Government. The Prospectors' Confer-
ence had drawn attention to that matter.
The batteries bad not been efficient in the
piast because in many instances they had
not been run full time. If they could be

ikept going full time they could be made
to pay at a smaller crushing rate. The

I charges at Boogardie could be lowered
because so much stone was crushed there
and the battery was now paying. A few
years ago it was not paying because it
was half the time idle, and when a
battery was idle the administration costs
and the pumping costs continued and
were charged against the battery. We
could not make the batteries a success if
they were kept running half-time. We
should give a reduction on large parcels
to keep the batteries going, and then we
could make them pay; and we should be
more liberal in connection with measure-
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inent. Then we would do better with
the system. Attention was drawn in the
report of the Batteries Inquiry Board
to the iucleanily condition of b ateries.
When Mr. Al lioini, thle presenut manager at
Boogardie, took over the Boogardie
battery it was in a very unclean and
battered state, and the buttery was fairly
a rattle-trap, but Mr. Alloin puit it in
order and the plant was now up to date.
'If we got gentlemen of that class the
system would be paying better. We
should divide the State into battery
districts, and one manager in each dis-
trict should be appointed a travelling
inspector and pay quarterly visits to the
other batteries in his district. We
would thus obtain more efficiency. There

'had niot been efficient inspection in the
past. Too much was left to the battery
mianager, so that hie became careless. At
Black Range a prospeetor had been
robbed by the department. The manager
had too mluch to do. Black Range was.
so far from railway communication that
when repairs were necessary the battery
was idle, and the manager had a good
deal to worry about and could not pay
attention to the battery which., in better
circumstances he could do. At one time
7,000 tons of stone were at grass waiting
crushing. There were tributors anxious
to realise on their stone and leave the
district, and they' pushed the manager to
get their stone crushed. The resuolt was
that the manager rushed free milling
stone through, and in the tailings
there were 2ozs. 6 grains per ton.
The prospector was only paid 75 per
cent, on the assay of the sands, and con-
sequently lost a considerable quantity of
geld. A prospector had 104 tons crushed,
and because hie could not get his sands
treated by the Government he sent them
to a private individual who had put uip
a small cyanide plant. A good deal of,
the sands were treated by this individual.
In the meantime the Government erected
a cyanide plant, and the prospector then
transferred his cyanide work to the Gov-
emilnent plant. The person to whom he
had first given the sands and who had
entered into an agreement with the pro-
spector, sued him and obtained a verdict
for £184 6s. 10d. That was due to the
maladministration of the battery at Black
Range. He did not say that it was, due
to the manager altogether, because he

had too mouch to do. In connection with,
thle shintes, there was no rea-son why in at
locality like Boogardiend Black Range
the CGoveirnnment should not erect aL
shinesllaflt. There were sufficient shines
to warr-ant the erection of a plant, and if
thle Minister did not consider the erection
of a plant necessary the slimes might be
broken up and mixed with the sands, so
that the prospectors would obtain some
of the gold in the shinies. In connection
with the many' pulic, batteries, thle offices
were. ill-equipped, and. as a result the
officers did not give thbat satisfaction in
making assays they otherwise would. A
dispute occurred at Lennonville and
Boogardie as to the assay of slimnes. A
private firtm gave fuLlly four or five d wts.
higher than the Government assayer,
and on a new assay being made by
the Governmient official a different re-
sult was obtained. The muachine for
weighing was not up we date at the
Government assay office, and while
that obtained, the prospectors would
not be satisfied with Government assays.
The Minister should supply good appli-
ances so that assays would not be dis.
puted inl the future. At the prospectors'
conference the question of portable bat-
teries was discussed, and hie believed the
Minister had tried one at fCoolgardie.
The portable batteries, he believed, had
not keen a success in some localities, but

Ithey would open uip a locality and prove
w heth er a sm all perm anen t battery sh ould
be erected or not.

TnzE MINISTER said bie intended trying
portable batteries.

Mn. TROY : At Paynesville many of
the nines had been discarded, but latterly
nine leases had been taken up, and there
the prospectors were raising good stone
from the leases; but they had to cart
their stone 40 miles to the Boogardie
battery. A portable battery might prove
whether a permanent battery would be
successful. At another locality called
Tonaniine, in the Lake Barlee country' ,
there was great. difficulty in getting fresh
water, anud it had to be obtained by cart-
ing 40 miles. A number of prospectors
had gone to this place and taken up a
lease, and they had to cart their stone 40
miles to Boogardic; but as the stone re-
turned 4ozs., it paid. There was no
encouragement for prospectors to go out
there, because all stone would not. yield

Ritintales; Mines, Balte,6es.
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4ozs. If a small ltatterv were erected
there it would encourage prospectors to
go outt, and if the cot intry were prospected
it would open tip ;a mniiing belt, like t hat

(XStin' at Black Raffgeand farther north.
Thle Minister was not at all fair to the
present Superintendent of State Batteries
if he intended to displace him frain his
present position, without giving him a
trial. When hie (Mir. Troy) came to
Perth he was a little prejudiced against
that officer, because hie heard lie was
responsible for all the Mialadministration
in the Mines Department. But his
experience had taught him that this
officer w'as not to lblame for the mral-
.administration, lbut very often he was
accused of maladministration and blame
was placed on his shoulders wvhich in
many instances should rest on the
Minister and in many cases on the other
administrative officers. This report
excused that gentlenman from almost any
blame in connection with the maladminis-
tration. It pointed out that he had no
opportunity tocarry On thle administration
of the department in a manner desired
by the t;ouftry. It appeared the officer
had been humbugged and harassed by
other officers and the Minister, and tha
he was too pliant a tool, and the tral-
administration at present existing had
resulted. That mail had not been guilty
of all that had been said against him.
Against his own judgment he had been
compelled to do certain work. The
report said that outside the public
officers of the department had in different
degrees signally failed in their duty' to
the superintendent. In other words
they did not advise the superintendent
correctly. We were assured that this
public battery systern could never he
carried out successfully under its present
management because the superinten-
dent did not have a sufficient staff. The
board said that the superintendent
required a st-aff consisting of the chief
executive officer, chief executive officer's
clerk, engineer and designer, metal-
l urgist, chief mechanical draftsman,
assistant mechanical draftsman, chief
accountant, and eight in the office
staff. The superintendent in Perth oniy
had about two clerks, yet lie was expected
to carry out this department satisfactorily.
It was quite imp)ossible for any man to
do it. Besides the staff referred to, the

board recommended that there should be
an uutside office at Kalgoorlie, where there
should he at workiug erecting engineer, a
chief inspector, an assistatnt inspector,
and a clerk. Ultimately the report said
the blame rested on the executive officer,
but that had been due to the fact that
Ministerial influence had been brought
to b~ear, and he could not do anything
except by the mandates of his Minister;
yet the Minister talked about displacing
him because that mail had failed in
doing what the country exp)ected of
him, and because lie lent too willing an
ear to the advice of his Minister.
The report continued that the head office
work in Perth appeared to have required
the whole attention of the chief executive
officer, who was therefore prevented from
visiting the plants lie controlled, the out-
side administration being left to look
after itself. How could the superinten-
dent check the work of his inspectors,
who were said to have misled him?
The unsatisfactory work was no fault, of
his. The report farther stated that the
appointment of the superintendent was
rendered somewhat inoperative by reason
of directions and counter-directions issued
by successive administrations, temporary
expedients being adopted without re-
ference to the development of a fixed
policy, and that this appeared to have
been a feature of the so-called system.
This was in fact a, mere devil-may-care
contrivance first introduced as an experi-
ment and gradually enlarged. The
board stated they found it on record that
the Minister, the Under Secretary for
Mines, and outside correspondents all
brought influence to bear on the super-
intendent, who should have held his
position unaffected by any such indis-
criminate advice, he being too pliant to
the pressure put upon him, having to do
as he was told.

THE MuqrS'rEx: Give the date of the
minute.

MRs. TROY; No matter what Minister
was at fault, the system was badly con-
ducted f ront the start. If placed in like
circumstances to the Commissioner of
Railways, the superintendent could have

uehis ow jugment instead of being
obliged to act against his will. The
report exonerated him from personal
responsibilit ,y. Any jury would find him
not guilty. Let the Minister give the
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man a chatice to prove his fitness for the
position, and] if he failed to prove fit let
him make room for another. The super-
intendent had five or six 'years' experience
of the depart merit, and knew its weak
points; hence hie should be better quali-
fied than an outsider.

MR. HOLjMANq: The Minister made
much of the loss on public batteries in
1904, hut forgot to state that lie
administered the batteries for seven or
eight mouths of that year ;hence two-
thirds of the responsibility rested on him.
The Minister should not quote that list
as being derogatory to the Labour
Ministers. This year, for the first time
for at long time we were to cease spend-
ing revenue on the erection of State
batteries ; but he would rather see a
deficiency in our revenue than any depar-
ture from the system that had obtained
during the past few years.

MR. JOHNSON: There was another
matter in connection with the circular
isued and previously referred to. The
present Minister wrote a minute asking
how it was that, although instructions
were given to forward the circular to the
various associations on the 1 7th, no action
was taken until the 26th August, and
whether it was due to neglect or according
to instructions. The Minister now in-
sinuated that the officers were to blame,
but forgot to mention that a satisfactory
explanation was given. The Superin-
tendent of State Batteries wrote to the
following effect: He had not seen the
jacket until the morning of the 23rd
August, and being aware that a change
of Ministers was taking place, doubted
the wisdom of issuing it without re-
ferencee to the incoming Minister; so he
prepared a rough draft showing the alter-
ations to the circular to be sent to all
places where a battery was situated and
not to the general secretary of the Lease-
holders and Prospectors' Association,
which was pinned into the jacket and
awaited typing in the ordinary course of
the tyvpist work, but it had since been
removed by someone, and he understood
that when it reached the Minister no
action was taken, and the next he heard
was that the circular was not to go
out. Clearly if the Minister desired
to put the blame on the superintendent
there was no blame attachable. In-
structions were given on the 17th to

the Secretary for Mines. That officer
could not deal withr the matter ine-
diately, and it was not until the 23rd that
the Superintendenit received the instruc-
tiors ; but its on the previous (lay the
Labour Government bad sent in their
resignations, the superintendent felt that
there was at possibility that the incoming
Minister would not agree to it and held
it over, and the Minister stopped the
issue of the circular. Yet the Minister told
the people at Kookynie that lie did not
stop it. Probably the Minister had a
lapse of memory. The Minister re-
peatedly made incrrect statements. We
could not understand a Minister doing
that, knowing that the statements were in-
correct. The Minister had said that rebates
were given in one direction and refused
in another, vet we found the Minister
writing to thie Superintendent of State
Batteries asking in a long minute " Please
give a list of rebate charges at the
various batteries in the last four months,
where made and to whom, and please
give instances when applications for
rebates during the same period were
refused." The Superintendent of State
Batteries replied,. '1 1 have not been able
to trace any refusal to a request outside
the numerous applications to participate
in the 25 per cent. on large parcels."
The files showed whlere applications liad
been granted, bitt the superintendent
could not trace where ainy refusal had
been made. Yet the Minister said that
the Labour Government refused a rebate
to certain persons and granted it to
others, and the Minister made the same
statenient to-night.

THE MIisTER: Yes.
MR. JOHNSON: Either the -Minister

or the Superintendent of State Batteries
was absolutely incorrect. Having had
experience of both parties he was inclined
to believe the statement of the Superin-
tendent of State Batteries.

Item-Superintendent. £450:

AIR. HOLMAN: Was it the intention
of the Minister to deal with the duties of
the Superintendent of State Batteries ?

THE MINISTER: The department
had grown beyond the capacity of the
officer. He did not intend to do any-
thing in a hurry. The whole matter
would have to b;e gone into carefully* .
Someone would have to be appointed
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with wide experience and a knowledge of
metallurgy as head of the department.
That would mean that the present officer
would have to take a secondary position
in the department. He hoped something
would be done without inflicting any
injur 'y on the lpresent superintendent ; but
there must be a change.

MR. HOLMAN: Had at fair oppor-
tunity been given to the present officer to
improve his system ? He maintained
not. No officer should be interfered
with until hie had had an opportunity of
proving the value of his services to the
State, and the report of the Battery
Board had proved that this officer had1
been hampered in carrying out his
duties. If force of circumstances com-
pelled the acceptance by this officer of a
secondlary position, it was to be hoped his
salary would not be reduced.

MR. JOHNSON: From the state-
ment of the Minister, it appeared that
this officer Was to be made the scapegoat
for the maladministration of the battery
system in the past. It was grossly un-
fair, and a miserable action to take. We
had a bocard appointed by the Minister to
go into this question, and the board said
there was nothing wrong with the officer,
except that he had been guilty of certain
indiscretions; but they exonerated him
from that because he w~as simply carrying
out the instructions of thie Under
Secretary and the Minister. Yet the
Minister stated he intended to disrate the
officer. We could not tolerate anything
of that kind. The report said that this
officer was a good officer, -and would be
better if it had not been for political
influence. This was a state of affairs
we could not allow to pass with-
out protest. It was the miserable action.
of the Minister, and he was a miserable
mn to take such action.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
should not continue in that strain.

Ma. JOHNSON: Perhaps one used
words which one was not justified in
using in the Assembly, but how could
one keep his feelings on a matter of this
kindP The Minister, in spite of the
recommendations of the board, intended
to disrate the officer so that the Minister
could get out of the position hie had got
into. If satisfaction was not obtained
inside the House, it would have to be
obtained outside. The officer should not

be made to suffer because of the incomn-
petence of a Minister of the Crown.

MR. BATH: When discussing other
Estimates he had occasion to refer to the
fact that the Treasurer and Minister for
Education silently acquiesced in the
humiliation of his own followers and sup-
porters in connection with the amended
education regulations. and the withdrawal
of them. We had an exemplification of
a similar line of action in regard to
this officer. If this officer was made the
victim of the misdeeds of the Minister,
it would stand to the eternal disgrace of
the Government.

Ma. HOLMAN : It was unfair to this
officer that this vote should go without
some explanation from the Minister as to
what was to be done. The Minister
should not use his position to get rid of
an officer and perhaps appoint one of his
personal friends instead.

THE PRMIR: Was the member in
order in saying that the Minister in-
tended to appoint one of his friends ?

MR. HOLMAN did not say so. He
said perhaps it was the intention of the

Miniter to appoint one of his personal
friendsa to this position. We had too
many underhand appointments made this

Iyear already. This was a most despic-
Iable action on the part of a Minister to
throw the responsibility on an officer when
he was not justified in taking that respon-
sibility. All men would make mistakes.
In the Mines Department the State bat-
teries were open to a great many mis-
takes. It would not have been anything
against the Minister if he had admitted
making a mistake simply because he did
not thoroughly understand the position
hie occupied. One would like a statement
f rom the Minister himself that this officer
would not be unjustly dealt with.

[3 a.m., Wed.]

MR. SCADDAIN: The act of injustice
to a public servant proposed to be meted
out b)y the present Minister was in his
opinion unparalleled in the history of the
State. The Minister said the appoint-
ment would not be a political one ; but
frorn the attitude adopted by the bon.
gentleman in making a political dismissal,

th osbilities were that the appoint-
nment w'ould be a political one. In view of
that fact he hoped the members of the
Cabinet and the Premier in particular,
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for whom be had every respect and much
esteem, would not allow any public per-
vant to be treated in the manner proposed
by the Minister for Mines. It was a dis-
graceful thing that the Minister should
calmly make a statement that he intended
to put the whole responsibility' upon a
p)ublic servant such as the Superinten-
dent of State Batteries.

MR. TROY: The report clearly pointed
out that the superintendent could not
have acted otherwise than he did, owin
to the fact that he was influenced by the
Minister, and also bly the Secretary for
Mines. The superintenldent was in-
fluenced against his own judgment by'
the Minister and other officers in carry-
ing on the administration of the depart-
ment. A great injustice bad been done
to this officer, who in his opinion had
not been guilty of maladministration.
He had been made a scapegoat. If thle
Minister and the superintendent were
both placed on their trial regarding
the administration of the public batteries
and this report was to be the only evi-
dence used against them, the Minister
would be found guilty of ialadininistra-
tion in aL greater degree than would
the Superintendent of State Batteries.
if the Ministry' meted out an injustice to
any man it would surely come borne to
them. He hoped members on the Gov-
ernment side of the House would urge
upon the Government the necessity of at
least giving this man a show so that he
might be able to prove whether he had
been guilty or not.

MR. HOLMAN: The Minister had
told us that it was his intention to make
some appointment to this position and
disrate the man at present occupying the
post. That, in face of the report we had
fron the Battery Board, showed beyond
a doubt that the Minister had some
motive ahead, and that lie intended to
reward some person by making an ap-
poinitment and at the same time inflict anl
injustice upon an officer who had not had
an opportunity in the past. In regard
to the erection of a cyauide plant at
Meekatharra, the Minister would only
auithorise a certain amnount of money to
be expeuded, and that money was purac-
tically th rownawavay , because at present the
cyanide plant there was absolutely useless.
Appendix 1. stated that the Mlinister hav-
ing given instructions for a cyanide plant

costing not more than £200 to be erected
at Meekatharra, the superiintendent re-
commended certain leaching vats, filter
beds, etcetera.

THE CHAIRMAN; What had this to
do with the item "Superintendent " ?

MR. HOLMAN: This was a, report by
the superintendent, who would be un-
justly treated if disrated.

MR. HOLMAN moved that progress
be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

MR. HOLMAN: Had the Minister
acted on the superintendent's minute.
hundreds of pounds would have been
saved; yet the superintendent was to be
made a scapegoat for the Minister's mis-
muanagement. The superintendent, refer-
ig to evaniding at Southern Cross-

THE CH-AIRMAN: The hon. member
was evidently wasting the time of the
Committee.

MR. HOLMAN denied the statement.
This matter had not previously been
before the Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: Did the hon.
member move that the ruling be dis-
agreed with?

MR. HOLMAN was speaking on a pertin-
ent question.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must take his seat.

MR. HOLMrAN: The ruling was most
unfair.

THE CHAIRMAN: Did the bon.
member dispute the rulingP

MR. HOLMAN: It was useless to dis-
pute anything. He would not dispute it
with the crowd on the opposite side. It
was a totally unfair crowd; absolutely
rotten.

Ma. JOHINSON : The Minister had
indicated his intention to do what the
Opposition considered an in 'justice to the
Superintendent of Batteries. As the
officer could not defend himself, members
should be allowed to defend him. Itiwasl
a miserable action, and unprecedented in
this House, for a Minister to attac3k an
officer of his own department. Other
Ministers had alwa 'ys been ready to defend
their officers, even if these were obviously
wrong, thle officers being unable to defend
themselves. Surely in these circumstances
some latitude must be allowed to defend
an officer now asleep and unaware that
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the Minister intended shortly to deprive
him of bread and butter.

THE CHAIRMAN: The fullest lati-
tude had been given.

MR. HoLDrAx : No latitude whatever.
TaE CHAIRMAN: If the hoii. mome-

her proposed to read long documents, lie
could not be allowed to proceed.

Mu. JOHNSON: If he were not
allowed to defend this officer, one final
appeal must be wade on behalf of the
wife and family.

THE CHAIR MAN: The hon. member
was quite in order. The reference wats to
the p)receding speaker.

Mu. JOHNSON was deeply' moved
wben lie found thre Minister shelving
responsibility ou'an officer not here to
defend himself, that officer being lie
believed appointed by the present Minis-
ter to the position of Superintendent of
State Batteries, and being obliged to
introduce the present system. If the
officer had been free from political influ-
ence, the influence of the Under Secre-
tary for Mines, aid ifinisterial interfer-
ence, the State batteries would not lie in
their present position, which was neither
satisfactory to the Minister nor to cus-
tomers. The Batteries Inquiry Board,
chosen by the Minister, investigated
the question and upheld the super-
intendent. Notwithstanding, the Minis-
ter- would make that officer the cul-
prit to cover the Minister's misdeeds.
The board recommended that the super-
intendent was hampered by political in-
fluence and that be had mnangers under
him appointed by the Minister and not
according to his own desires. The present
staff was not sufficient to cope with the
great work of the department. On page
18 of the report the board stated that
in their opinion the work to be under-
taken by* the clerical officers required the
work to be peirformed by a comnnissboner.

THE CHAIRMAN: That had already
been read.

Mn. JOHNSON: Was it ruled that
imembers could not defend this particular
vote ?

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. niem-
bar was not in order in reading a report
that hadl already b~een read during
debate.

MR. JOHNSON: It could not be said
that members wvere %vasting time in quot-

lug a report which had only been laid on
th e ta ble to-Iht. The board recoin-
mended a chief execuitive officer at £2600,
whereas the Superintendent of State
Batteries now received X450. The board
recommended a chief executive clerk,
£22.5; an engineer and designer, £6500;
ainetallurgist, £500 -the Minister wanted
to get rid of the present superintendent
because hie was not a muetallurgist.-also
a chief mechanical draftsmni £800,
with assistant £180, and a chief accou nt-
ant at £300 ; also eight officers at
£01200;- making in all £3,806, whereas
the Estimates provided C766. If the
Minister disrated the superintendent he
would be doing ain injustice to the officer
and to thre officer's wife arid family. The
board said the
culprit, but the
ing to nmake this
the culprit. It waw
should be left to
protect this officer.
the Minister, and it

Minister was the
Minister was try-
unfortunate officer
deplorable that it
the Opposition to

It was no credit to
was far less credit to

the members who sat on thie Ministerial
cross-benches. The v alone could in-
fluenvee the Minister, and they should
raise their voices to protect this officer or,
if they bad no sympathy with the officer,
to protect his wife and family.

M\R. HORAN: It was only fair that
he should acid his humrble testimony to
the work done by the Superintendent of
State Batteries. He hoped no drastic.
course would be taken with regard
to that officer, not having had the
slightest occasion to differ from him
in the conduct of the State batteries.
This officer had been hampered toa great
extent by redtapeisni, unintentionally as
far as the Minister was concerned. If
the recommendations of the officer had
been given effect to, much benefit would
have resulted. But other persons unfor-
tunately had prevented that officer from
carry' ing out his desires, and now his
actions had been condenined. The
Minister wisely suggested the formation
of a board to deal with forfeiture cases
and other complicated questions that
occasionally required an experienced
lawyer rathier than a mining expert to
deal with. The 'Minister might see his
way to separate his department in such
manner as to effect better service to the
country. If anything could be said
against this officer, officially or personally,
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he would be the last to endorse such an
expression of opinion.

Ma. COLLIER moved that progress
be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Aye s
Noes

Majority
AYES.

Mr. Bethi
Mr. Collier
Mr. flaglish
Mr. Holmes
Mr Horne
Mr. Job..o.
Mr. Scadd.n

Mr Un2erwond
Mr. Ware
Mr. Heitmaun (Teller).

11
17

against ... 6
NOS.

Mr. Browrn
Mr. Cowehser
Mr. Davme
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordo.
Mdr. GregoyY
Mr. Hard wick
Mr. Mae
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Prices
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. A. S. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Laymn (Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Itemi-Temporary labour, including
wages of managers, etc., X53,400:

Mn. SCADDAN: What additional
officers was it intended to appoint, and
would the salaries he deducled from this
amount or was provision made for the
salaries of such officers ?

THE MTNTSTER: If no money was
available the amount could be taken from
this sum. He had refrained as far as
possible fromt dealing with the arguments
submitted by members. He had pointed
out that the work of the department had
grown beyond the capacity and capability
of the superintendent.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could not refer to Ihe superintendent.

THE MINISTER: If necessary to
make an ap~pointmnt, the officer would
be paid out of this amount.

MR. HOLM AN: What steps had been
taken in connection with the complaints
regarding severalbattery nianagers during
the past 12 mouths ? In somne cases
managers had failed to give satisfaction,
and the reports made by the inspectors
bad proved beyond doubt that grave dis-
satisfaction existed, for 34 out of 36 pro.
specters crushing ait public batteries had
made complaints about their treatment.
Some consideration should be shown to
those who used our public batteries and
every assistance given to the prospector.

He asked for at return a month or two
ago in regard to gold recovered fromt
products, and it shlowed that about 15 or
16 batteries returned a value of between
£3,000 and £4,000. Some returned no
gold at all. The expenditure on salaries
in the State Batteries Department last
year was X£52,960, and this year it was
put at £63,400, or an increase of £440.
There would be at least one additional
battery, and a large amount of expendi-
ture wvould have to take place there.
That batten' would be employed in all
probability this year. He supposed there
would be eight or nine employees, and it
would mean anl expenditure of from
£1,500 to £22,000 a year. He would like
to know what economies the Minister
expected to effect on last year's vote,
which would allow him to spend so much
extra money in this direction.

THE MU4JSTER: In regard to the
specific matter mentioned by the hon.
member, one could not go so far as to
demand the resignation of the manager.
If the lion. member would call, lie could
see the report. One could not make
public a report dealing with the character
of at manager, and would not go so far as
to give the bon member a copy. [MR.
HOLMAN: The hon. gentleman promised
a copy.] He had it even suppressed
from the battery report, because if it
were published the department might
easily get into trouble.

MR. HOLMWAN: The intention was to
make a change, was it not?

THE MINISTER: We might, hie
thought, do that. The report did not
show the officer to be a bad manager.
If there was a little friction we should
do well to consider the advisability of
placing him somewhere else. At the
time there was no opportunity of doing
that. Moreover just at the time the
Battery Board were making inquiries in
regard to charges against various nmana-
gers, hie did not wish to make a change
until the charges had been to some extent
investigated. If we found that the
manager might be doing good work but
might have made bad friends through
want of tact or something, we could fix
uip the case.

MR. HOLMAN: The case was tried in
court.

THE MINISTER would be only too
pleased to let the lion, member see the
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report, and the boa. member would then
see that the action taken by him (the
Minister) was quite justified.

MR. H. BROWN moved-
That the Committee do now divide.
Motion put, anid a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayves ... ... . 16
Noes ... I I

Majority for..

ArEs.
MrT. brown
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Davies
Mr, Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. layman
Mr Mal
Mre Mitchell
Mr. N J. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
'Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

.. 5

NOES.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. bftgliah
Mr. Heitmn
Mir. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Jobnson
Mr. Soaddan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Were
Mr. Tray (Teller).

House he would not farther discuss the
matter.

WIR. JOHNSON: This branch of the
Idepartment deserved encouragement, for
to it was due the success of Black 'Range
and all developments within a hundred-
mile radius of that centre during the
r41rime of the Labour Government. The
vote should he increased. Had the'Works
and Mines departments arranged to place
within the control of this branch the
stock routes within the goldfields area?
When Minister for Mines hie (Mr. John-

Ison) endeavoured to arrange this.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The stock

routes were now controlled by the Mines
Water Supply, under the Ekngineer-rn-
Chief.
I Mx. JOHNSON was glad he had sue-

Iceeded in bringing that about. At any
Irate he Congratulated the Minister for
having followed the lead.

[4 a.m., Wed.]

Motion thus passed.

Question stated.

AS TO PROPOSING REDUCTIONS.

Ma. JOHNSON: We were discussing
item three.

TurE C HAI RMAN: There was no ques -
tion: put wit-h regard to items.

MR. JOHNSON: Suppose lie hadl
moved that the item be reduced by £I,eand
it was resolved that the Corn iittee do now
divide, would not his amendment be pute

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes.
MnR. JOHNSON: After this we must

move that every item be reduced.

Vote put, and passed on the voices.

Vote--Mines Wafer Supply,. £168328:
Mit. TROY regretted that the vote

should be reduceed by £2,000 as compared
with last year's, though hundreds of dis-
tricts required water.

THEf MINISTER: The decrease was in
wages only.

M.TROY:- Then fewer men would
be employed in sinking wells and dams.
21eekatharra, Lennonville, Black Range,
and Higginsville were languishing for
want of water. In the regrettable ab-
sence of Government supporters from the

THE MINISTER: Apparently mnem-
hers bad not carefully considered the
Estimates. The reduction was in regard
to the condenser at Norseman. Now,
instead of condansing water fortile people
at Norseman, we supplied them with fresh
water from dams.

MR. HOLMAN: We should maintain
the wells in the back country better than
they had been looked after in the past.
He had often reported to Ministers cases
of neglect, but steps were taken to put
the wells in propor repair whenever he
made a report to the department. It
should not be left to an outsider to make
complaints. Wells should be covered so
that kangaroos and other animals could
not fall into them and spoil the water.
He had made application for wells, but
there was no provision on the Estimates
for them. He hoped that when. the loan
proposals were brought down his re-
quests would not be forgotten.

MR. HORAN: Good work was done
in the North-West by this department,
but buckets were frequently found
damaged and windlasses out of order.
It would be better to follow thle suggestion
of the late member for Pilbarra, Mr.
IsdelI, and erect windmills on these wells
to work automatically.

Vote put and passed.
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Vote-Purchase and treatment of copper
ore, £1l,150:

THE MINISTER: A smnall amount of
this vote was in liquidation of outstand-
ing accounts, but the greater portion of
it was spent in having a valuation made.
There were a few simll debts in regard to
the cost of the smelter, some accounts not
having been paid before the last finan-
cial year expired. There was also
the manager's salary and his expenses to
Perth, There wet; no other liabilities
in connection with this matter. The
whole thing was now entirely ended. In
connection with the purchase of ore the
total sum payable to the department in
connection with returns from the ore and
the sale of the smelter was £-183126 3s.
8d.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Mining School, X4,78.5:
MR. TROY : Had the Government any

intention of estahlishing a school of
wines on the Murchison where students
could get the usual mining education?

TaE MINISTER: No; hut he would
urge the hon. member to push forward
an application to have at technical school
established on the field and to get the
nucleus of a museum. He (thle Minister)
would Ldo all in his power to assist the
hon. member. We should try to make
the Kalgoorlie School of Mines the
premier School of Mines in Australia,
but we should not confine the facilities
for mining education to the Eastern
Goldfields.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - .Ekeflostives and Analytical,
£24,050:

Mr.. HEITMANN: The Chief Inspec-
tor of Explosives did not visit the
Murchison.

THE MfINISTER: This officer had an
im portant position to occupy.

A. 13ATa: And was at good officer.
THE MINISTER: We could well

afford to give a hig~her salary than £450.
The department was carefully imanaged.
No fault could be found with the ad-
ministratioan of the department.

MR. HOLMLAN: This officer had lent
considerable assistance to insurance coin-
paniles who were engaged in a recent
action at law. Was the State re-

munerated by the insurance companies
for the services of the Government
Analyst ?

'~i MINISTER : Information would
be obtained. Most decidedly the insur-
ance companies should pay.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Insectimo Aachinery, £7,245:

Itemi-Chief Inspector of Mlachiner y
and Chairman of Board of Examiners,
£450:

Mlp. SCADDAN: There would he
opportunity to discuss this department
when members were considering the
report of the select committee on thme
Gwalia boiler explosion. He hoped that
would 1)0 at an early date. The Minister
must be congratulated on having at this
late hour carried out some of the reforms
suggested last year by him (Mr. Scaddan)
in connection with curtailing somne of the
expenses in the head office. The Chief
Inspector had now been turned out of
his large office, where hie was situated
miore comfortably thanu any Minister of
the Crown, and corupelleil to occupy the
smaller room previously occupied by his
staff .The Chief Inspector haod been
granted five mnonths' leave of absence,
apparently special leave. Was the officer
entitled to leave of absence in the ordi-
nary course?

TUE MINISTER : Leave must have
been approved by the Puiblic Service
Commissioner, and probably because at
long record of service warranted it. The
matter would be inquired into to see
how the leave was obtained. It must
have been obtained through the Public
Service Commissioner ; otherwise it
would have come before him (the Minis-
ter) .

MIB. f1IIrMAiN: Who would act as
Chief Inspector?

THE MINISTER : Inspector Gill.
MR. SCADDAN: The latest appoint-

nient to the department. It was doubt-
ful whether the Chief Inspector Was
entitled to extensive leave. It seemed
peculiar that when a. select committee
was inquiring into the departmnent the
officer should make application for ex-
tenisive leave. It was unwise to grant. it.

THE MIN ISTER: Leave was applied for
before the select committee was ap-
pointed.

Bstimatee . Mine8 Machinery.
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MR. SCADDAN: It would have been
better had the Chief Inspector postponed
his holiday until the report of the select
committee was considered by the House
and by the Minister. Mr. Gill was
appointed acting-Chief Inspector over
the heads of old and faithful servants;
for instance the inspector at Kalgoorlie,
Mr. Latimer, who was highly spoken of
by the Minister. Last year we had
increased Mr. Latimer's salary because
the Minister was anxious to place thle
Kialgoorlie inspector on a higlier grade
than the others. Mr. Latimer should
naturally have seenured thle appoinitment.
There appeared to he favoritism in the
appointment of mr, Gill.-

Tan: MINISTER: Mr. Latimner was
not brought down to Perth because it was
felt that lie conld not be spared from the
goldfields. Mr. Gill was an officer whom
he had only met within the last fortnight.
He was appointed by Mr. Hattie, when
Minister, at £360. It was a. special
appointment made with a view of getting
a special officer. Air. Gill was afterwards
reduced to £280. The Chief Inspector
recommended Mr. Gill as being, outside
Mr. ITatimer, the mosteficient irspector to
take charge of the departmentidurng his
absence.

MR. HEITAIA N N: The select coin inittee
appointed to inquire into the boiler ex-
plosion at Gwalia had pointed out that
there was a, laxity in the inspection of
boilers inuthe past. Ifthe chief inspector
devoted more time to seeing that his
officers carried out their duties, it would
be preferable to sitting in his office and
examining candidates for certificates. It
was too much to pay £450 to this officer
to waste his time in examining a few
candidates for engine-drivers' certificates.

[430 a.m., Wednesday.]
Mn. HORAN: The Minister should

satisfy himself that this officer was fully
qualified for the position. It would be
advantageous to the department if some-
one were instructed to examine the in-
spector himself and find out if he know
what he was trying to inculcate in other
people, and what he expected thema to
understand. When lie (Mr. Horni) wasi
at Pilbarra, lie saw at Barkan, on a mline,
disreputable boilers badly conducted,
and the machinery was recklessly con-
trolled. When he' came back to Perth,

he found that this machinery was exempt
from the operation of the Act. No
regulations had been gazetted including
the Pilbarra district. He asked the
Minister to include that district and to

Iappoint an inspector or two to do what
Ithey could in that district. A man's life
was just as valuable in Pilbarra as in the

cete fpopulation.
Item -Inspectors, £2883:

J MR. HEITMANN: In comparing the
salaries of the inspectors of toilers and.
machinery with) the inspectors of mines,
there was a. great difference. Seeing
that we had as inspectors of machinery
uln who had passed exminations; and
had served their time st trades, the
salary wastoo small. Not only were the
inspectors of muachinery paid less than
the mining inspectors, but their daily

alance was a good deal less. The
officers should be paid at least equal
salaries.

MR. SOADDAN: While not saying
that these inspectors wvere receiving
sufficient salary, hie did not agree that
the inspectors tinder the Machinery Act
had as much responsibility as the
inspectors of mines. If a mines inspector
had only to inspect a cage in which three
thouisand men were carried every day, he
bad more responsibility than an inspector
of imidiniery had. Tfhere was no comn-
parison between the two positions. There
seemned to be anomalies in the way in

* which the officers' salaries were regulated.
Some officers who had been long in the
service were assistant inspectors while
those taken on recently were called
inspectors, yet the assistant inspectors

*were receiving a, larger salary than the
inspectors were. Since the last Esti-
mates were passed, the Inspection of
Machinery department had taken over
the inspection work of the Harbours; and
Light department. He believed there
was a, considerable amount of friction
caused betweeni the inspector of harbours
and light department and the chief
inspector of machinery. Mr. Raniage
objected to coming under an officer who,
lie contended, was not fitted for the
position he held and not fitted to super-
vise his work. Thle chief inspector of
machinery desired to extend his powers
with the object of extending his salary
later on. The department giined nothing
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by extending their supervision over the
harbours and light department, and he
believed this inspector had no power
whatever. The harbour department
controlled the work although the inspector
of machinery carried out the inspetions.
This department seemed. to be getting
outside the control of the Mines Depart-
ment. At one time it only inspected
the machinery on mines ; now its
jurisdiction was extended and the
department was not sufficiently under
the control of the Mines Department.
It might be wise to find another depart-
ment in which the inspectors could be
controlled. He believed an injustice had
been done- to Mr. Ramage.

THaE MINISTER FOR MINES: If
any other Minister would take over this
department, he (the Minister) would he
only too glad to baud it over to him., It
might be wise to put the inspection of
machinery and factories under one con-
trol. This year we had taken over the
navigation work, with one inspector less
than had been the case in the past. Mr.
Ratuage resigned f romi the navigation de-
partment and we had to make provision
for his salary for seven months. In the
future his work would be done by other
officers. The number of insjpectors hadl
been increased considerably during the
past 18 months or two years. He (the
Minister) had done his best to try and
keep down the expenses of this depart-
inent. He had agreed to an increase of
salaries to some of the officers of the de-
partment, for be recognised that £ 280,
with the amount of travelling expenses,
was little enough for the inspectors. All
round there was an earnest desire to cut
down the expenses of this department.

Item-Examination of 'engine-drivers,
inspectors, etc., £88

Ma. HEITMANN: Was one of the
board of examiners a permanment officer in
one of the departments and receiving in
addition to his permanent salary fees for
this work.

THE MINISTER: Mr. Arrow was an
officer of the Mines Water Supply De-
partment, and received some sinai]
amount, he believed, for this work. Next
year he hoped to go carefully into the
question as to whether there should be a
travelling board or not. He would like
to have a travelling board if we could

afford it, but he thought the expenses
would be too great. He did not believe
in giving facilities to one portion of the
country which he could not give to
another, and he was not going to appoint
a travellingt board to go to Kalgoorlie and
Menzies, and not to Cue.

Item-Lutcidentals, including postage,
stationery, advertising, equipment, in-
strumnents, travelling, shoeing, forage,
printing. etc., £2,150:-

Ma. HORAN: Did this amount in-
clude the cost of reserved compartments
in a railway carriage for the chief in-
spector of machinery, Mr. Matthews ?

TU E MINISTER FOR MINES: If he
thought for a momient that the depart-
mnu paid for a reserved comiparment in
a railway carriage for an officer, he would
deal very promptly with that officer.
The officers received their travelling ex-
penses only.

Ma. SCADDAN: It would he in-
teresting to know what it cost the depart-
ment in travelling expenses for the Chief
Inspector during the year. This officer
was provided with an all-lines pass, but
did very little travelling. He used his
pass chiefly for travelling on the subur-
han lines and to picnics. The Chief In-
spector accompanied, without being
asked, the Boiler Explosion Select Com-
mittee to Gwalia. There could not be
too much work attached to this officer's
position if he could go about the country.

THE MINISTER: The select corn-
mnittee was inquiring into something
which reflected on the department, and
he (the Minister) had told the inspector
to accompany the members.

MR. SOADDAN: The chief inspector
did not require telling; he was only too
willing to go. The select committee were
inquirng into the administration of the
department. Did the superintendent of
Batteries accompany the battery board all
over the StateP The chief inspector had
an opportunity of giving evidence before
the select committee, and he was admitted
to the meetings of the corn mi ttee in Perth.
Travelling expenses in this department
amounted. to a considerable sum, more
than was justified. Ministers did not
pay sufficient attention to the travelling
,Axpenses of officers.

Ma. JOHNSON: This was a branch
of the department where considerable

[ASSEAIB UY.] Mines, Incidental&
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economy could be effected. The inci-
dental vote was rather large for a small
department, and the wvork p~erformhed by
the department did not justify the ex-
penditure.

THE MINISTER: The Labour Gov-
ernment appointed two additional in-
spectors.

MR. JOHNSON: When leaving the
Mines Department he had pointed out to
the present Minister that there was too
much extravagance in the department.

THE MINISTER : Mr. Gill was ap-
pointed during the term of the Labour
Ministry byliMr. Hlastie, and Mr. Tickle
was an additional inspector appointed by
the same Government. These were
extra inspectors. If officers were ap-
pointed, then provision must be made
for their travelling expenses. We had
brought down the clerical staff, and were
getting rid of Mr. Eamage, who would
not be replaced. There had been too
much redtapeisin in this department in
the past.

MR. JOHNSON: It was true that
during the tern of the Labour Govern-
ment, when Mr. Haslie was Minister for
Mines, the Inspection of Machinery Act
was passed, and owing to the passage of
that measure representation was made to
the Minister that an extra staff was
necessary to administer the Act. He
(Mr. Johnson) disagreed with it, and the
Minister knew that when leaving the
department he (Mr. Johnson) had told
him that the expenses required reducing
considerably.

MR. HORAN: Would the Minister
give an assurance that he would take
some action to have the North-West
territory gazetted a district under the
Inspection of Machinery Act?

THE MINISTER: The matter would
receive consideration, and if possible he
would gazette that country a district
under the Inspection of Machinery' Act,
provided hie could throw the responlsi-
bility' on the owners of the machinery to
have it properly tested, for the Govern-
nmeet could not afford to send an inspector
there.

Other items agreedl to, and the vote
passed.

This completed the Mines votes.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit agai.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at two mna utes to
5 o'clock WVednesday morning, until 4-30
in the afternoon.

iLegi5lIat ibe (9aQtunr it,
Wednesday, 14th November, 1906.

IQuestion: Clerk Assistant's Dual Duties.o 2W
IBills: Municipal Corporations, Cown. resumed, pro-

gros...............278
Land Ta.Assset as to Amendents, re-

marks om a conference...............2M

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Bylaws

of Port Hedland R.oads Board, watering-
places.

QUESTION-CLERK ASSISTANT'S DUAL
DUTIES.

HON. J. M. DREW: I am requested
by the select committee appointed to con-
sider the Land Act Amendmnent Bill to
ask the Mfinister, without notice, whether
the Government will make arrangements
while the Legislative Council is sitting
to relieve the Clerk Assistant of his
duties as clerk of the Executive Council.
The committee has been somewhat
impeded in its work owing to the fact
that when the Clerk Assistant's services
were required, they were called into
requisition by' the Executive Council.
As is wvell known, the Clerk Assistant
is an expert parliamentary draftsman,
and his services are invaluable to a select
committee when it is necessary to make
amendments to Bills which the committee
has under its control. I trust that the
Government will take inlto consideration


